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Stolz packs gear for San Diego State
Editor's note: This story was
compiled by sports reporter Ron
Fritx with reports from assistant sports editor Tom Reed,
who is in Fresno, Calif. The
story was written by Fritx.

Photo/Phil Masturzo
Head football coach Denny Stolz Instruct* hit player* at Clovl* High
School In Fresno, Calif, during the first practice in full pad* In
preparartlon for the California Bowl on Saturday. Stolz accepted

the head coaching Job at San Diego State yesterday. The Cal Bowl
game will be his lost as head coach of the Falcons.

Bowling Green's bead football
coach Denny Stolz has been
named to the same position at
San Diego State University, it
was announced yesterday at a
press conference at San Diego's
Jack Murphy Stadium.
Stolz, head coach of the Falcons for the past nine years, led
BG to an 11-0 record this season.
He will be coaching his final
game for the Falcons on Saturday in the California Bowl
against Fresno State University.
"There are few days in oners
professional life when you can
say you are really happy for
yourself and your family, and
this is one of them," Stolz said.
"I've looked at various positions
around the country and all the
things I see for a good program
are here at San Diego State."
The Mid-American Conference Coach of the Year told the
BG football team prior to yesterday's practice that he was leaving. He left in the middle of the
Falcons' workout yesterday
morning at Clovis High School,
in Fresno, Calif., escorted by
SDSU officials to fly to the press
conference.
"I told the (BG) team this
morning they were responsible
for me leaving," Stolz said.
"They have helped me build my
good reputation. I told them it

Racism prevalent in BG, minorities claim
Editor's note: This is the first of a twopart series on racism. Tomorrow's article win deal with the reasons and possible solutions for racism.
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter
"Nigger!" Sounds Insulting, doesn't

it?

"Saying nigger has an effect like pouring add on someone -people shouldn't
use that word," said Ross Hacker, graduate student in philosophy.
That word, however, is a common
racial slur and Its wide use is an example of the problem of racism.
Ken Hale, editor of the Obsidian, said
he hears the word "nigger" in bars and
on streets on nights when people are
drunk and "feeling courageous."
An exchange of words ui a residence

hall in October escalated to the point
where a white student, Diane Gardetto,
called a black student, Angela Atkinson,
a "nigger."
THE REMARK, followed by other
people saying such things to Gardetto
like "put her (Atkinson) in her place,"
caused Atkinson, junior education major, to go to Affirmative Action and.
demand an apology, she said.
Gardetto, sophomore psychology major, said she meant it as name-calling
rather than a racial slur.
"She provoked me so far that I said
something that would hurt her," Gardetto said.
"There was nothing I could do besides
kick her butt to make her feel as degraded as she made me feel when she
called me a nigger in front of the whole
hall," Atkinson said, adding that she
chose to work through the system rather

than use physical violence.
Denise Coleman, sophomore fashion
buying major, said minority members
generally encounter subtler forms of
racism, such as strange looks directed at
them, racial slurs made by whites under
their breath or racist comments made in
classrooms by professors.
Rolando Andrade, associate professor
of ethnic studies, said many professors
use derogatory statements and inaccurate stereotypes when referring to minority members, especially when there
are no minority students in the classroom.
CASSIE MADDEN, president of the
Black Student Union, said many professors are not as open with black students
and view them as "some sort of specimen." Their negative attitudes make
minority students less likely to go to
them tor help, which could hinder

grades, she said.
Atkinson said she has heard that minority students are only on this campus
to meet the quota, not because they are
wanted or qualified.
"We are both doing the same thing on
the same level. What makes them
(whites) better?" Atkinson asked.
Maurice Sturdivant, president of
Kappa Alpha Psi, a black fraternity,
said most of the joint greek activities are
planned without considering the interests of the black fraternities and sororities and focus only on what white greeks
want to do.
Madden said racism can be found in
the community as well. Many black
students have complained that local
merchants keep a close watch on them
while they shop, as if they were potential
thieves or did not have enough money to
spend because they are black.

House defeats tax reform bill

leaders insisted
the stunning vote was not a
defeat for the president, but
Democratic House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. said that
GOP lawmakers "turned their
backs on the man who had
brought them victory and pride
.. .Today, with glee in their
faces. Republican congressmen
voted to IMW11*1*** the man who
had led tbem to victory."
Democrats met privately to
see if an overnight resurrection
of the tax bill would be possible,
bat O-Nefll'i statement said thai
was up to Reagan. "If the president really cares about tax reform, then he will deliver the

GOP lawmakers "turned their backs on
the man who had brought them victory
and pride ... Today, with glee In their
faces, Republican congressmen voted to
humiliate the man who had led them to
victory."
— Democratic House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
votes," the speaker declared.
"Otherwise, Dec. 11 will be remembered as the date that Ronald Reagan became a 'lame
duck' onthe floor of the House."
AT THE White House, the
president appealed for continued support.''We do not believe
that after all our good-faith efforts on both sides of the aisle,
that our work should be lost for
lack of a handful of votes,"
Reagan said.
In contrast to the tax overhaul
ugui^H— the landmark bill
designed to force a balanced
budget easily survived a Senate
teat vote, 66-21. Final approval
was expected late yesterday,
and House leaders said they
might stay in session long
enough to approve the compromise and send it to Reagan.

Mall plans
to include
40 stores

Department stores,
theater among features
by PhlHIp B. Wilson
staff reporter
The Woodland Mall will include two or three major department stores and a five-screen
theater, according to a managing partner of The Mall Co., in
Bob Sproul said yesterday the
mall will offer a large variety of
goods, thus keeping many local
buyers in the area. The downtown merchants can benefit
from this by offering related
items, be said.

"THE OTHER department
store is a national
■ ' ■■■ chain
■ ■*■ •#««•>
but they
MICY
haver-*
have
not signed a lease," Sproul
said. "We're also negotiating
with a third but don't have any
CQ^yft'tniMito yet."
While no other businesses
have been announced, Sproul
indicated that 16 have signed
leases and 17 others have verbally committed to the Woodland Mall. Of the 17, he said the
possibility of them signing is
around 75 percent

The measure is attached to a
bill needed urgently to raise the
nation's debt Omit above |2 trillion.

——— — — —

Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole told reporters there was
"still a glimmer'' that Congress
could close up shop by the end of
the week, even though Reagan
was holding out veto threats for
any Tprrtdfng or farm measure
that lie deemed too costly.
THE BLUEPRINT for a balanced budget was worked out
during weeks of tedious negotiations, and would trigger automatic spending cuts In defense
and domestic program If Congress did not meet pre-deslgnatod deficit reduction targets
for each of the next five years.

was time for me to go on and
also for tbem to go on."
SDSU ATHLETIC director
Fred Miller said Stolz was the
man he wanted for the Job, and
be pursued him.
''We're absolutely delighted to
have Denny as coach,' Miller
said "To get a coach with his
experience and ability is something we only dreamed about the
last couple of days. His record
Jumps out at you.1'
Stolz will be finishing his 18th
season as a head coach at the
college level as one of the nation's top 20 football coaches
(based on winning percentage)
with a 109-73-2 career mark.
He got his start as head coach
at his alma mater, Alma College
in Michigan, in 1965. He led them
to a six-year 22-6 record, including two undefeated seasons. In
1973, Stolz moved to Michigan
State University for three years,
compiling a 19-13-1 mark. He
resigned in 1976 due to alleged
NCAA recruiting violations.
"I don't think that (the allegations) will be a detriment here
(at SDSU). It happened so long
ago," Stolz said. "It was an
unfortunate incident."
STOLZ TOOK over at BG in
1977 and after four losing seasons, he finished 5-5-1 in 1961.
Since then, he has accumulated
a 34-11 record and two MAC
championships.
• See Stolz page 6.

"We hope this improves all the
businesses in Bowling Green."
Sproul said.
The mall will also include a
food cluster area consisting of
five ethnic food shops (a sitdown restaurant is being negotiated), Sproul said. He said
there will be about 40 other
retail stores.
Of those retail stores, he said,
many will be specialty shops
selling such items as pets, Jeans,
records, cards, gifts and shoes.
One of the department stores
will be an addition to the Elder
Beerman chain, a Dayton-based
establishment which has about
20 stores in the state, he said

Republican members defy Reagan in 223-202 vote
WASHINGTON (AP) - A rebellions House sidetracked farreaching tax overhaul legislation yesterday - possibly
dooming it for the year - while
the Senate marched toward passage of a novel bill designed to
wipe out the nation's $300 billion
deficits by 1991.
The 223-302 vote to bottle up
the most sweeping change in the
tax laws In a lifetime was
sparked by Republicans in defiance of President Reagan's
wishes. Both parties were left
scrambling for political advan-

• Timing ill-planned:
Commentary, p. 10.

Keeping the Tradition «rwK*vte HopkhM
Yvonne Castldy keeps up an old tradition as she spins her wool and
making what she calls wearable art as part of the crafts festival
In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom that ended yesterday.

An official press release,
which will name the busineases
will be released in the next two
months, he said.
The mall planner said he expects the project's end result to
be very attractive and an extremely pleasant environment
year round.

Editorial
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Polygraph insulting
The Reagan administration is threatening to take
another giant leap backward in the realm of
personal liberties.
Just as Congress is considering legislation to
outlaw the use of polygraphs in private industry,
President Reagan has Issued a ''secret" (it's not
secret if it's splattered all over the national media,
is it?) directive that will require lie detector tests
for all government employees and contractors who
need high-level security clearance.
Reagan signed the order Nov. 1 under a mantle of
secrecy. The objective is to put an end to the recent
run of embarrassing security scandals.
The administration has already been catching
flak for the usual "we-don Want-lie-detector"
reasons: Polygraphs are inaccurate and their
results inconclusive.
That's why they're inadmissible as proof of guilt
in court. And that's why it's been reported that
Secretary of State George Shultz has opposed the
directive and may, if asked, refuse to take a test.
These, of course, are valid concerns, but not
nearly as disturbing as the precedent being set.
Some officials estimate more than 10,000 persons
may fall under the order - State Department
officers, Pentagon officials and employees of government agencies, defense contractor plants and
consulting companies.
And for the first time, political appointees may
be forced to submit to the tests. Elected officials
are exempt from lie detector tests, but appointees
have been a disputed matter.
Where will it end? Who will become the next
targets of personal invasion "for security reasons?" The president's directive will allow for
thousands of people, some not even tange"ntially
connected with sensitive information, to be subjected to insulting and embarrassing questions.
It's ironic that the administration is trying to
correct its (lack of) security problem by instituting
another mistake - the use of polygraphs. If Reagan
wanted to shore up national security, without
violating the rights of thousands of Americans, he
should try putting "intelligence" back into the
country's intelligence network.

Take Christ out of Christmas
Jolly winter festival has never been a Christian holiday
by Bill Melden
"For the customs of the people
are vain: for one cuttetb a tree
out of the forest with the ax.
They deck it with silver and with
gold; they fasten it with hammers, that it move not They are
aa a palm tree, but
not: they must needs be
; because they cannot go.
Be not afraid of them; for they
cannot do evil, neither Is It In
them to do good." - Jeremiah
10:3-5.
Here we go again. The
Christmas season is upon us
once more, and with it all the
e frustrations, minor irritaand major economic
blunders that have accompanied
the so-called "holidays" Tor the
past one hundred years. In addition, as if economic ruin and
emotional collapse were not bad
enough, we are subjected by the
various mass media to a nonstop barrage of such heathen
nonsense as would make even
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer vomit in the snow.
Viewers of television are
asked to endure such indignities
as the "He-Man Christmas Special", the "Cabbage Patch Kids'
First Christmas" (one can only
pray it will be their last), "A
Solid Gold Christmas" in which
a group of professional strippers
twitch and writhe to the electrified strains of "O Come All Ye
Faithful," and the ghastly "Puttin' on the Kids Christmas Special," in which "children lipsync to favorite holiday tunes."
(I am eternally grateful to TV
Guide for warning me in advance of these monstrosities.)
Readers of magazines are obligated to thumb through such

I And it impossible to believe that the
Lord whose birth we seek to celebrate
would want His name connected with
all this pagan horseplay.
idiocies as Cristina Delorean's
recipe for rum cookies and Helen Gurley Brown's Ups for
avoiding herpes at the big
Christmas party. And consumers, of course, who are called
"shoppers" in keeping with the
forced gaiety of the season, are
beset and besieged by a garish
aggregation of gimmicks and
gadgets which would not attract
a moment's notice at any other
time of year. Jeremiah, the
most tender-hearted of prophets, wept over the Babylonian
"Christmas trees;" were he alive today, he might well suffer a
nervous breakdown.
The observation that the
Christmas season has become
excessively commericalized is
made every year, and has long
since ceased to be an interesting
topic of conversation. What is
less frequently remarked is the
simple tact that what we call
"Christinas" has never been a
Christian holiday, and that there
is absolutely no reason to believe that it can be transformed
into one at this stage of the
game. Even if Dec. 25 could be
"Christianized," however, I
have my doubts that it should
be.
Some of my fellow Christians
have begun to purchase lapel
pins and bumper stickers bearing the worn-out but well-intentioned cliche "Keep Christ in
Christmas." I share both their
sentiments and their zeal, but
not their understanding of his-

tory.
At the time of the birth of
Christ, citizens and subjects of
the Roman Empire observed
Dec. 25, corresponding as it did
to the winter solstice, as the
natalls invicti solis, the "birthday of the unconquered Sun." At
the same time of year, they
celebrated the now-infamous Saturnalia, a drunken festival
which has become a synonym
for any kind of orgiastic revel.
The Romans did not originate
this sort of thing, of course:
Long before Romulus and Remus ever loped across the seven
hills, the winter solstice was
celebrated with varying degrees
of frenzy in the Chaldean, Babylonian, and Egyptian empires.
Oddly enough. Dec. 24 was observed in both ancient Arabia
and ancient Britain as the birthday of the Moon, which had
nudged out the Sun in those
lands as the divinity of choice.
Virtually all of our "Christmas
traditions," from the Yule log to
the wassail bowl, had their origins in these pre-Christian birthday parties.
The celebration of Christ's
birth on Dec. 25 was, to put it in a
nutshell, an early Catholic attempt to co-opt the Saturnalia
for "Christian" purposes.
"Christmas" was never celebrated at all before the third
century,1 and when the "church
fathers' got the ball rolling,
there were cries of outrage from
Christians who did not wish to

see their faith compromised and
trivialized. Around the year 230.
Tertullian described
"Christmas" in words that are
hideously applicable to our own
time: "Gifts are carried to and
fro, sports and banquets are
celebrated with uproar; oh, how
much more faithful are the heathen to their religion, who take
special care to adopt no solemnity from the Christians."
But Tertullian was on the losing side, and even at the height
of the Reformation, Martin Luther could be seen trimming his
tree and swigging his egg-nog.
Call me a Scrooge if you like,
but I'm with Tertullian. I find it
impossible to believe that the
Lord whose birth we seek to
celebrate would want His name
connected with all this pagan
horseplay. Those of us who have
been saved from ourselves, our
sins, and our stupidity by the
power of Jesus Christ are not
likely to confuse Him with HeMan, the Cabbage Patch Kids,
or even jolly old St. Nick.
Let the shopkeepers and the
greeting-card companies have
Dec. 25; all we ask is that they
leave our Redeemer's name out
of it
, The question is not, as Edwin
Arlington Robinson asked,
"How long are we to keep Christ
writhing on the cross?" The
question is rather, "How long
are we to keep our mighty Savior cooped up in that silly manger?"
Melden, a free-lance writer
tram Chattanooga, Tenn., lives
In Bowling Green and Is a columnist for the News.

Christmas shopping for kids - . ,
now an incredible adventure LCtteFS
by Nancy Bostwlck
Throughout my four years at
school, I've slowly come to realize that campus life can be a
shelter from the real world outside.
My first lesson came freshman year, when consumed with
the task of becoming acquainted
with campus, I was not aware of
a series of much publicized
shootings until a week after they
occurred, even though they took
place only 20 minutes from my
suburban home.
So I resigned myself to regularly watching the news and
reading the paper. This seemed
to work pretty well, along with
regular phone calls home where
my Mom kept me abreast of the
latest local and family events.
But this Thanksgiving break, I
learned that watching the news,
reading the paper, and phoning
borne is not a sure method of
keeping up with the outside
Faced with a few free days to
do my Christmas shopping, I
asked my four-year-old niece

what she would like for
Christmas. A simple enough
question, I presumed.
Well, she smiled up at me,
opened her big brown eyes extra
wide and in one breath announced that she wanted a
"Wuzzle," "Teddy Ruxpin", a
Pound Puppy and Peaches and
Cream Barbie.
The name Barbie I recognized, but as for the rest, I
wasn't sure if these items were
toys or products of her imagination.
Being the investigative journalist that I am, I retreated to
my room with the Christmas
catalog to see just what I was
getting myself into and to find
one item on her list that was in
my price range.
For the rest of you that have
also been secluded within the
Universty, I'll give you a brief
review of these items that are
the most popular toys since Cabbage Patch Kids.
For starters, just what is a
Wuzzle?
Wuzzles, toy mutations from
"Wuzland," are stuffed animals
that combine two species of ani
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mals into various characters.
Among them, a butterfly and a
teddy bear are combined to create "Butterbear" and a bee and
lion combine to make "Bumblelion." Priced at $17.99, these
animals also come with a story
book.
With rent due and my parents'
anniversary right around
Christmas, these cute little guys
are a tad out of my price range.
O.K., so what is a "Teddy
Ruxpin?"
Another stuffed animal, but
the manufacturers of this toy
promise he will provide "worlds
of wonder." Teddy is an animated bear who's eyes, nose
and mouth move in synchronization to whatever be is saying.
His conversation originates
from cassette tapes that can be
purchased for about $10. With
that in mind, it is not surprising
to discover that this latest devef
opement of toy technology can
be purchased from $69.96 to $80,
Teddy is undoubtedly out of
my price range, but apparently
not out of that of parents or
grandparents. I wanted to at
least get a look at Teddy, but of
the three toy stores I went to, all
were out of this toy wonder.
And Pound Puppies are also
hard to find. But that's not suprising because these pups are
really cute. Each comes complete with a collar, puppy-care
sheet and mail-in offer for certification. At $19.99 they're
cheaper than Teddy, but still out
of my range.
So with most of my options
exhausted, I turned to the familiar.
Peaches and Cream Barbie
looks very glamorous in her
peach colored gown complete
with simulated diamond earrings and a necklace. Priced at
$9.», this was the one Christmas
toy that I might be able to afford.
I've thought that buying
Christinas presents became
more difficult as the person I
was shopping for got older. But
as toys become more complex
than Lincoln Logs or Raggedy
Ann, the reverse may be more
true.
Resigned to the fact that a
search is inevitable, I'm on to
shopping for my nephew, who,
I've heard from phone calls to
home, wants a Rambo Doll,
"Transformer train" and ProWrestling figures!
Bostwkk, a senior journalism
major from Fairview Park,
Ohio, is a staff reporter for the
News.

Have Christmas spirit

throughout the year
The Christmas season is upon
us and as we pull out the
Christmas tree lights, stockings
and mistletoe, we are reminded
of special times and good
On Christmas morning, the
living room floor will be covered
with presents and the toy train's
whistle will blow.
The holidays are a time to
reflect and give thanks for
"Peace on Earth, good will toward men."
People all over the world will
be celebrating Christmas. They
may have different customs, but
the message is still the same for
Christmas. It is the festival of
goodwill.
In this day when world affairs
are so unsettled and civil injustices still exist, Christmas is a
welcomed time of year.
But if we really believe in
"Peace on Earth, good will toward men." why do we only
profess it during the Christmas
holidays?
Racism, sexism, and the deprivation of human rights do not
have to exist. The people of the
world could live and work together toward world peace, if
only the Christmas spirit were
present all through the year.
This holiday season "Merry
Christmas" will be said in many
different languages, but the
meaning will always be the
same. For meaning is in people,
not in words. And too often we
forget this in our day to day
activities.
If each of us kept a little
Christmas spirit all year long,
then a person's color, sex, or
religious affiliation would be
merely differences, not inequalities.
It's been said many times that
people need other people.
Christmas reminds us of this,
but we need to work toward
peace all year long. Whether one
is black or white, male or fe-

male, Jewish or Christian, the
Christmas sprit is a universal
one that should be shared with
one another.
Chuck Johnson
P.E.O.P.L.E.
(People Encouraging Other
People In The Living Environment)

Face real issue, WBGU
In their reply to my initial
letter, the executives of WBGUFM felt it was necessary to state
as the basic premise of their
argument that I was a former
staff member "who was asked
to leave the organization in
early September.''
Was this remark supposed to
Sve substance to their claim
at the points I made did not
dignify response? Was it simply
to make me look like a vindictive employee who was disgruntled because be was asked
to leave? I'd like to know why
they feel it's important because
I don't.
Despite what they may think,
I only criticize because, having
been the music director of
WBGU, I know the potential the
station has for bringing new
music (i.e. gothic, industrial,
reggae, etc.) to an area that
needs and deserves it. Perhaps
it is because my goal for the
station was to make it one of the
most diverse 'alternative' stations in the nation, thereby making it something that in most
cases only major metropolitan
areas have the luxury of receiving - a cosmopolitan and diverse, musically educational,
yet entertaining, radio station.
In the four years that I've
attended classes here, I've
heard many people complain
that if you want to see a good
concert, go to a good club. If you
want to shop at a good record
store, go to Ann Arbor, Mich,
because BG stood for 'Boring
Green'. Well now we've sot four
record stores, and they all carry
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a wide assortment of new alternative music.
The problem is you can't hear
any of it on the radio before you
buy it. For instance, I have yet
to hear bands such as Front 242,
Tones on Tall, Cabaret Voltare,
yle Sox, and am just now
j Cocteau Twins and This
Coil - all of which have
been out for some time (a few
from as far back as August). All
good music that would provide a
much needed alternative for students and provide a different yet
important service to the community (both University and
local).
With the support and positive
comments I have received from
various people (including members of WBGU-FM) after my
initial letter, I believe perhaps it
is time for the WBGU executives
to quit trying to turn this into an
assault on my character, and
address the real issues at hand.
Dave WolnV
OCMBM6Z

'Bomb* party tasteless
On Friday. Dec., 6, the BG
News carried a prominent classified advertisement for A Pearl
Harbor Date Party ("Get
bombed with a Beta").
What an interesting ideahold a party to celebrate death
and destruction.
How about a Hiroshima party
to celebrate the massive death
in Japan? Maybe we could have
a good time with an African
famine party.
Yet, the bombs associated
with Pearl Harbor and Hiroshima make for much better
party ambiance than the slow
death associated with starvation.
Don't forget to invite the
friends and relatives of all those
who died.
Richard Burke
EDFIDept.
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Letters
Free Soviet Jews
The holiday season Is approaching fast for Jews and
Christians alike, accompanied
by the traditional spirits of toy
and freedom. We in the United
States are fortunate enough to
be free to celebrate these feelings. However, there are many
people in the Soviet Union who
are not free to celebrate - they
can only hope for a time when
they can experience Joy and
freedom.
According to the official census of 1970, some 2,150,000 Jews
Uve in the U.S.S.R. This figure
has been disputed by others who
claim it is closer to four million.
These people are persistently
denied the equal rights guaranteed by the Soviet Constitution. It is impossible for them to
live freely as Jews. They are
discriminated against at the
workplace, victimized by antiSemitic propoganda, and denied
permission to leave the U.S.S.R.
and join their families in other
countries. Those who attempt to
leave the country are frequently
fired from their Jobs and then
harrassed or arrested for being
unemployed. Their plight is
great and there are things that
should be done by the concerned
people of the United States.
Dec. 10, which was both Human Rights Day and the third
day of Hanukkah - the Festival
of Freedom - serves to remind
v us of the importance of being
aware of these people and what
we can do to help them. In more
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than 100 localities, events took
place on or near this date to
draw attention to the refusal of
the Soviets to allow emigration
and reunification of families.
This is in violation of the Helsinki Accords.
Freedom is a dream for Soviet
Jews, a dream that you can help
make come true by being aware
of their plight and voicing your
opinion to the governments of
the United States and the
U.S.S.R. Our Administration,
although having addressed the
problem of Soviet Jewish emigration and expressing deep
sympathy for the plight of Soviet
Jews on many occasions, needs
continuous pressure from
groups and individuals in order
to assure that the plight of Soviet
Jews is high in the agenda of all
negotiations with the Soviet
Union.
Bruce S. Kottler
Psychology Dept.

Band worked hard
This letter was written after
careful consideration and even
hesitation. However. I feel too
strongly about this issue to remain silent. The issue is the
presence or rather, the lack
thereof, of the Falcon Marching
Band at the Cal Bowl and particularly the letter by Frank Delviscio Jr. in the Dec. 5, BG
News.
I am a fourth year member of
the marching band. Yes, I may

^ HOMEMADE BEER £ WINE SUPPLIES >.
PRICE LIST AVAILABLE FOR OUR

be a bit biased, but I nonetheless
would like to direct a few questions to the University community and of Delvisdo's apparent
knowledge of the band's business, policies, and activities.
Let's start with this line from
the letter: "do you know bow
much it would cost to send 100
students to Fresno?" Do you? I
do; approximately $100,000
which is unarguably a substantial sum of money to raise, yet
not Impossible as proved by the
Toledo and NIU marching bands
who have attended the Cal Bowl.
And since you are so concerned with spending money on
the band, why do you even question our absence at other away
games? The Athletic Department wants the one band trip a
year to be a MAC game. I don't
believe Kentucky is in the MAC.
For that matter, what makes
you think band members don't
go to games on their own? Do
you know all 240 (not "200" of
us) and check the entire crowd
for our attendance?
The marching band rehearses
a minimum of ten hours per
week and puts in nine hours on
game days. We also spend two
weeks in the summer to attend
band camp. Some of us arrive at
the Ice Arena at 6:45 a.m. every
game day to set up for our pregame warmups. We spend many
hours at night studying charts,
instead of text books, and attending squad leader meetings.
After all, neither you nor any of
us are paying $5,000 per year to
be in marching band.
Where were you while the
band rehearsed on humid Au-

Not a bad contribution by the
band.
David A. Shilling
764 Fifth Street Apt. 1

It has become the new trend
for University Food Operations
to supply students with a newsletter informing us why we
should drink milk, how chocolate covered cherries are made,
a recipe of the month, and trivia
questions. We find this newletter
somewhat menial when we have
leas than four dollars in food
coupons for the remaining two
weeks of classes.
Because everyone realizes
milk is good for them, there is no
reason to advertise the fact.
Those who like milk drink it
regardless of its benefits. Those
who do not like milk will not
begin to drink it Just because
Food Operations says it is good
for mem.
If University Food Operations
is so concerned about our
health, why are we learning
about chocolate-covered cherries? Once we find out how they
are made, the element of surprise is taken away. No longer
can we eat a chocolate-covered
cherrv and ponder its existence.
Making our own food in the
residence hall is not only inconvenient, but almost impossible.
The exsistence of cooking facilities is rare, thus, why would an
on-campus student need a recipe
of the month?
If you haven't already had
enough trivia, check the latest
issue of Naturally Yours. They
have devoted half a page to this
useless type of information.

Besides the above items, there
are coupons which could be
placed in The BG Mews, and the
Green Sheet could more than
accommodate space for the upcoming cafeteria events.
How does the University Food
Operations pay for this publication? Is it through profits beingmade in the dining halls or has
the University allocated the
funds needed? Either way, the
students are indirectly paying
for Naturally Your*. As on-campus students, we find this publication an unnecessary use of our
money.
Erfka Cowles
102 BatcheWer Hall
DM Steaztano
115 Kohl Hall

Editor's note
The BG News is devoting
today's page 3 to letters because the number of letters to
the editor has been so great.
We are trying to print every
letter, but because of space
limitations, we may not fit
them all.
We do appreciate student
input and welcome well-written letters.
So please remember to continue to respond by using Tbe
BG News editorial page next
semester.
It la your campus forum.
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Steve Nock — President
Doug Fltchback — Secretary

Phil Holzhelmer — Activities Chairman
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SPORTS WEEKEND
STARTS TONITE

Swimming Doubleheader
4:00 - Women vs. Notre Dame
7:00 - Men vs. Notre Dame
Cooper Pool
Basketball Doubleheader
5:30 - Women vs. Cleveland St.
8:00 - Men vs. Defiance

FRIDAY
7:30 - Hockey vs. Ferris St.

SATURDAY
3:00 - Women's B-ball vs. Indiana St.
7:30 - Hockey vs. Ferris St.

All This And The Cal Bowl, too.
^

GO FALCONS

!.•»

4

The Associated General Contractors

Congratulates
Their Graduating Officers

Beer & Wii^e Supply
419-6664099

I was in charge of producing
the 1964 Falcon Marching Band
recording, which raises money
to support the marching band
and enables us to continue what
I feel is an excellent level of
performance. But even more
than this, the album advertises
the band and University around
state high school band programs.
One might even be so
presumptuous as to think it
could help recruit some of these
band students to the University
where they would pay fees, tuition, etc . . .

Newsletter a waste

"«•?

COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

505 Superior, Rossford, OH

gust afternoons, or in sleet,
snow, drenching rains, and mud
over our ankles? I was preparing for the football games. I
have freely rwitributedapproximately 1,014 hours to the band,
which does not include such activities as homecoming parades,
snake dances, pep rallies, and
events like playing half-time
shows for Detroit Lion's
games - all of which help raise
spirit and promote a respectable
image of this University. In your
trip to Dekalb, 111., Mr. Delviscio, you invested three hours
less man what the band does for
one home game in a week. So,
Mr. Dehrisdo, "those loyal people." as you term us, put in a lot
of time, dedication, and work for
these football games - how
about you? I wonder.

cKoliiays
BUY 1 PAIR OF SHOES OR
BOOTS FOR A GIFT &
TAKE HOME 1 PAIR FOR
YOURSELF FREE!,

Equal or
sser Value

MEN'S
Dress Shoes '40-55.00
Sport Shoes '35-45.00

LADIES'
Leather Boots '45.00
Leather Pumps '30.00
Flats '26-35.00
Sporty Shoes '28-32.00
Tennis Shoes '14.00

Local
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Report: University's crime rate 'average'
and no robberies for the period
between July 1984 and June 1985.
In non-violent crimes the University reported 27 simple or
minor aggravated assaults,
eight arsons, 101 burglaries, five
car thefts and 282 thefts.
The University's crime reports were not included In the
FBI report because the University had not begun to classify its
cruses in the same manner as

by Teresa TannUno
naff reporter

Tlie crime rate at the University is about average in comparison to other state-run
universities across Ohio,
according to FBI crime reports
and the University's annual
crime reports.
In violent crimes, the University listed one assault, two rapes

the FBI until January of this
year.
William Bess, director of Public Safety, said classifying
crimes in the same manner as
the FBI will allow the department the opportunity to compare itself with other
universities across the state.
"IT WILL help us establish
what we consider a standard in
terms of what to expect or antic-

ipate" in staffing needs and
training, be said.
The new classification will
allow the department to set
8Dais, Bess said, adding that the
niversity wants to be better
than average and will now be
able to make plans for crime
prevention accordingly.
The violent crimes listed by
other Ohio universities which
are included in the FBI uniform

crone report urc
• Ohio State University, 39 violent crimes, Including 29 robberies.
• University of Akron, three
rapes, one robbery and five assaults.
• Cleveland State University,
one rape, five robberies and two
assaults.
• Kent State University, one
rape, two robberies and two

suits.
• Miami University, eight assaults.
• University of Toledo, two
robberies and 12 assaults.
• Youngstown State University, two robberies and two assaults.
Of the Ohio universities that
reported, only Wright State University near Dayton reported no
violent crimes.

Residents to walk for nuclear disarmament Grace period a week
Students begin coupon spending spree

by Julie FauUe
staff reporter

Four Bowling Green residents
are doing more than lust speaking out against nuclear arms.
They are willing to put their feet
where their mouths are.
Next summer, Kelly Biddle,
Tammy Brown, Janeen Williams and Brian Szittai will be
taking part in the Great Peace
March, a protest against nuclear arms.
The Great Peace March is a
nine-month cross-country
march sponsored by People
Reaching Out for Peace, a Los
Angeles-based organization.
Five thousand marchers will
start walking in Los Angeles in
March, travel IS miles a day
across the nation and end their
march in Washington on Nov. 15,
1986.
Biddle, a sophomore political
science major, will be joining

CHECKOUT
OUR MANY
NEW
RELEASES

the march after spring semester
and will receive Independent
study credit for the experience,
because she said she wants
more than just a book education.
"I want to get a better understanding for the peace issues
through other people," Biddle
saidTlf I'm going to be with 5,000 people, I'm going to learn
something every day.
DURING THE last few years,
Brown, a senior majoring in
social work, has become very
aware of peace issues through
Involvement with groups such as
the Peace Coalition and through
her major. She said social workers are more aware of the problem because the military budget
has taken money away from
social programs.
She said she is joining the
march after graduation because
of her commitment to nuclear
arms control.

Barney's
Video
Every 10th Movie Free!

We Carry
Both Beta
andVHS
Tapes
• ••••

r

RENTAL RATES
Some Day

99'

(Mu%t be .n bvlor» i p m 1

Overnight

'1.99

Video Recorders. . *5.99

Williams, also a senior social
work major, will join the march
after graduation in May and
stay for the summer because
she said wanted to do something
different after graduation
rather than "the normal look for
a job."
She said she been Involved in
the peace movement at the University through the Peace Coalition and feels that it is Important
to remain active.

More University Parish, will
walk with the march from June
through its completion. He said
that he wants to be part of making an impact on the country and
that the march has a religious
meaning for him.
"It's sort of biblical, walking
across the country with hope
and being led to peace," Szittai
said."I kind of see it as Moses
and the people walking through
the desert^
Marchers will sleep in twoperson tents. PRO-Peace will
" r the tents and three meals
a day.

"Being involved In something
like this will make me want to
stay involved in political issues," Williams said."It's important that not only people but
the politicians, who have a voice
in deciding the fate of our country as far as nuclear Issues go,
... see that a part of America is
not just sitting back and letting
things happen."

Brown said there will have to
be big adjustments in lifestyle
and problems could arise.
"We're going to be eating on a
schedule and going to the bathroom on a schedule," she said.
"The biggest thing I dread is
rainy days, having to walk all
day in the rain," Szittai said.
Biddle said she will not mind
the rain, but that she is a little
worried about walking in thunder and lightning.

SZITTAI, a University graduate and the coordinator of volunteer activities at St. Thomas

WALKING COULD be a prob• See Marchers, page S.
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"I'm willing to make this commitment for the reasons behind
the march," Brown said. "You
really have to believe In what it
stands for to last the duration."
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If you've got talent, we have a place for you at Opryland, showpark! For 1986 we'll produce a dozen
different musical shows covering the past and present of America's favorite music. We're looking for
over 350 of America's most talented, dynamic
young people. We'll be auditioning SINGERS
(prepare three selections and bring sheet music in
the proper key); DANCERS (prepare a routine of
no more than one minute); CONDUCTORS and
INSTRUMENTALISTS (most instrumentalists will
be asked to sight-read first); interviewing STAGE
MANAGERS; and accepting resumes for TECHNICIANS. Our winter audition tour will stop in 30
cities coast-to-coast. Check below for the auditions
in your area. No appointment is necessary and a
piano accompanist will be provided.
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Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you won! to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eyes with NaturalTirit soft contact lenses. Available
In crystol blue. aqua, jade and sable, they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Coll us today for an
appointment.

•73.88
•59.00
•89.00
•34.00
Professional Fees S Care Kit Not Included

B & I Natural Tint Contacts
B & L Extended-Wear Contacts
Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts..

Cym Immkfd by S. ShiH O.O.

Burlington Optical Inc.
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byUndaHoy
reporter

The end-of-the-semester
rush to finish off coupon
books has begun. Students
who suddenly realize that
they have another book left
are madly spending and wishing they had an endless grace
period next semester. The
grace period, however, lasts
for one week only.
According to Assistant Director of Food Operations
Monna Pugh, the grace period Is for Food Operations to
take time out to balance tlieir
budget.
"Because we're not supposed to make money or lose
money, we've got to find a
place where we can stop and
check the budget so we know
before hand that we're in
trouble," Push said.
According to Pugh, when a
student purchases coupon
books, the money is paid to
the bursar and a general led-

ger account is set up. As
coupons are spent, thev are
turned in and tabulated. The
equivalent amount of money
is given to the dining hall
from which the coupons were
collected.
"BY THE end of the semester, two thirds of the money
(collected from the purchase
of coupon books) is already
spent,* Pugh said. One third
of the money goes to pay for
food. The other two thirds are
divided equally between labor and utilities, such as
building rental and replacement of china.
Usually |3,000 to $4,000 of
unspent coupon money is left
in the account at semester
end. This money Is then divided between the dining
halls based on the percent of
each has turned in,
i said,
l compared the balancing of Food Operations' $2.5
million budget to that of balancing a checkbook.
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Water tower project continues Trends targeted
by Phillip B. Wilson
•taff reporter

While the exterior view of the
project looks completed, the
Carter Park Water Tower still
needs a lot of work, according to
Bowling Green's director of pubDave Barber said yesterday
the tower is nearly 75 percent
complete but will need more
interior work and site devel-

opment. The tower should be
completed this summer, he said.
"It's going very well," he
said. "Things are moving along
but we don't expect it to be done
until June or July."
"It may look (completed) a lot
on the outside but they've got a
lot of things to do yet on the
inside."
Some of those constructions
include interior welding and
steel installation so the floors

can be put in, completion of the
tower's bulb portion and work on
the parking area, be said.
WITH THE construction of a
Western water tower expected
to begin soon. Barber said the
two towers will eventually hold 3
million gallons of treated water,
the normal usage for one day in
Bowling Green.
The Western water tower is
expected to be completed by

next November.

Blue Cross develops information bureau

Barber said the question of
painting the Carter Park tower
should De resolved early next
year.

by PMtl Skinner
staff reporter

A month ago, the University
offered to pay for the painting of
the tower, using the campus
colors of brown and orange, but
54 Ward 2 residents signed a
petition against it and submitted
It to City Council.

'Dine and dash' offenders pay in court
by Amanda Stein
reporter

:
;
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There are ways for students to get pizza,
even if they don't have any money.
The problem is that these options often
result in jail sentences and fines.
One method is to eat a pizza and leave the
restaurant without paving. This is sometimes referred to as "dine and dash."
Attempts like this happen about once a
month at Myle's Pizza, according to Lee
Hillard, supervisor. But he said the restaurant has a 90 percent success rate with its
method of catching the perpetrators.
"All the waitress has to do is yell 'dine
and dash,' and our people take off running
after them. On our busy nights it is desig-

nated who will stay and who goes," he said.
The police are also called as soon the
theft has been committed.
HILLARD SAID that once the suspects
are in custody, Myle's Pizza personally
prosecutes them and the normal penalty is
a $100 fine and two days in Jail.
"It's not like we are out to get the college
student, but it can only go so far. We've got
to do everything we can to stop it. We've
heard all the sob stories and 'have pity on
me' stories, but they don't work." he said.
There is also the option of taking a pizza
from the delivery person's car when be is
not looking.
Steve Kao, an employee at Pisanello's
Pizza, had it happen to him about a month
ago.

"It was my last run of the night, about 2
a.m. or so, and I was returning to my car
after making a delivery in Mac East when I
noticed a car near mine moving backwards
with its lights off. Right away I
; something was wrong and when I
L sure enough, two pizzas were gone
from the oven in my car, he said.
Kao chased the car on foot until the driver
almost hit him and he was forced to give up.
He took a description of the car and the
license number to the police and they
traced it
"I identified the girls and pressed
charges. They admitted to stealing the
pizzas and had to go to court. I know they
were fined, but I'm not sure how much," he

Marchers Continued from page 4.
lem because the Bowling Green
marchers will all be joining the
march late, so they plan on
exercising to try to get in si
Participants need to have a.
: sician's signature to join in
march. They also need a healtn
insurance policy and their own

transportaion to and from the
starting points of the march.
said Doug McWUliams, regional
recruiter for the march.
PRO-Peace is asking participants to try to raise at least $1
Er mile of the march, or about
,235, McWUliams said. He

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing openings for Spring Semester
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency

One bdrm. furnished

One bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
includes utilities

$250.00
includes utilities

Two bdrm. furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas 8 electric

$270.00
plus gas & electric

$200.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at B* and High St.

352-1195

added that it will not only help
raise money for the march, but
will also get more people paying
attention to the march.
He said fund raising is not
mandatory and money would
not be a reason for refusing
someone who strongly supports

With rapid changes in the
medical industry and health
care financing, the Blue
Cross of Northwest Ohio has
developed a speakers bureau
to help keep the public informed about changes in the
health care industry.
David Skaff, public affairs
representative for BCNWO,
said the speakers bureau developed as a response to new
programs and changes in the
health care industry.
"We're getting away from
traditional trends and going
toward more sophisticated
ways of delivering and financing health care," he
said. "The public has a right
to know what's on the market
and bow to use these new
developments to their best
advantage."
Topics the speakers cover
include cost containment,
health education, Medicare,
health maintenance organizations and health care cost
control by businesses.
"The issues in the speeches
are new types of care and
financing. There are brand
new programs around and
maybe the public needs explanations of what they are,"

THE SPEAKERS come
from the management staff of
BCNWO with expertise on the
subject they are asked to talk
about, he said, adding that
speakers would probably
come from BCNWO district
offices in Bowling Green and
Toledo.
"We are gearing toward
civic groups, church groups,
senior citizens - any social
service agency that's interested in this public service.
We don't seU this servicejust bring people up to date
on trends and specific issues
of cost." he said
Skaff said BCNWO also provides speakers for interested
groups on campuses. He said
lecturers have spoken to
nursing students at the Medical College of Ohio and told
them what trends to expect in
the health care industry and
He said BCNWO has run an
informal speakers bureau for
about two years, but Skaff
said a more formal program
was needed. The formal bureau has been in existence
about four months, and the
organization is scheduling between three and five speakers
a month.
Anyone interested in this
program should contact the
speakers bureau department.

nuclear disarmament.
The primary requirement for
participation In the march is a
commitment to nuclear disarmament and to nonviolent conflict resolution, McWUliams
said.
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Jeans 'N Things

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

For Guys & Gals

531 Ridge St.

12953 KRAMER RD
- B.Q. -

Sweaters — Jeans — Sweatwear
Blouses — Belts — Long Underwear
Pants — Socks — Jean Jackets
Mittens — Hats — Mugs — Ski Jackets
Stirrup Pants — Casual Wear
Ornaments — Wrapping Paper — Christmas Bears
Purses — Pins — Key Chains
Christmas Cards — Stickers
Novelties — Frames — Leg Warmers

BO'S LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

352-7031

$095 s
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LEE • LEVI • DEE CEE •
GASOLINE JEANS

MasterCard

Christmas Hours: Mon.Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-5:30
Sun. 12 5

214 Napoleon Rd.
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TWA and AAA proudly present...

FALCON FLORIDA
FLYAWAY II
What you win: Round trip airfare for two to sunny Florida!
How to enter Attend Falcon home basketball games. With each All-Sports
Pass exchange or $2.00 student General Admission ticket you
will receive a coupon. Fill it out and drop it in the TWA-AAA
Falcon Florida Flyaway coupon container in the Main Lobby
of Anderson Arena when you attend the game The more
games you attend, the greater your chance of winning!
How to win: You must be present at the March 1 Miami game to win.
Winning coupon to be drawn at halftime.
rtepare yourself for Florida by attending all home games. First 1,000
fans at each game to receive "Florida" promotional items. Only
BGSU students are eligible to win the trip to Florida. All fans eligible
for promotional giveaways.

SPEND YOUR HOT WINTER
NIGHTS IN ANDERSON ARENA!
FOLLOW THE FALCONS AND
WIN A TRIP TO FLORIDA!!
.

oward's club
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER
presents:

"The Final Blowout
Before Exams"
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with the

WET SHAVERS
Tonight,
Friday and Saturday
December 12, 13, & 14
band begins at 9:30 p.m.
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Pikes are truckin'
thanks to alumnus
Brothers owners of '46 firetruck
by Beth Thomas
reporter
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha, or Pikes, were given a 1946
Dodge firetruck this fall by their
alumni president in exchange
for a promise that they would
build a new bouse.
The fraternity, which was expelled from the University in
1980 after a test stealing scandal, has recently completed the
bouse, off-campus, and will be
moving into it after Christmas
break.
Michael Clancy, a 1960 graduate and the Pike alumni president, purchased the truck from
a dealership on the East Side of
Cleveland.
He said that he bought the
truck in September 1964, and put
it in storage until he felt that the
house haa obtained a stronger
position on campus. He finally
gave it to them in September
1965.
"I thought they were doing
much better on campus and
overall," he said.
He said the areas in which
they have improved are better
public relations; more community involvement and an upgraded pledge education
program.
ACCORDING TO Al Franco,
chapter vice president, a firetruck is the national symbol for
the fraternity and makes an
excellent public relations tool.
"It impresses people," said
Franco, junior public relations
major.
The brothers can fit almost 40
people on the truck and use it for
community relations" and as
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"a good pledge tool." Franco
said. Fraternity members drove
it in the Homecoming Parade, to
the Mud Tug and the Bath Tub
Races and use it for picking up
their dates for social events.
This year's Pike pledge class
was the house's biggest in 10
years, be said.
Only IS Pike chapters in the
country have their own firetrucks, Franco said.
"It's not just something you
can go out and get, you know,"
he added.
The truck, the chapter's
fourth, was painted by John
Kish, sophomore advertising
major and president of this
Sear's pledge class. He is one of
our people who know how to
drive the double-clutched vehicle, and commented that people
stare whenever he is driving it.
THE TRUCK is kept in a
"secret location" to avoid any
prospective vandals. Their last
truck, which they had from 1977
to 1982, was kept in front of their
house, but it got paint spilled on
it. It is now parked in front of an
alumnus' bar in Westlake, Ohio.
Riding one of the early Pike
firetrucks brought an unexpected fringe benefit for
Thomas Click, the University's
executive associate director of
admissions. A 1965 graduate of
the University, he had the job of
driving the fire truck to the Sig
Ep Mud Tug in September 1964.
On the way. he was accompanied in the front seat by a girl
from the Chi Omega sorority.
They were married in July, 1966.

Puffs Pizza
Medium 2 item Pizza
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Photo/ Jacqule Pearson
Brother from the University chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity proudly pose atop the 1946 Dodge firetruck they were given this fall.

Stolz
Continued from page 1.
At San Diego, Stolz replaces
Doug Scovil, who was fired last
week after a W5-1 overall record
and a £4-1 mark in the Western
Athletic Conference this season.
He is 24-3M in five years with
the Aztecs.

A source in San Diego said
Scovill's base pay was $55,000 to
$60,000. Stolz's salary wasn't
released at the press conference. Stolz's 1965-86 contractcalls for a $46,322 salary.
Falcon quarterback Brian McClure said the announcement
won't affect the team as they

night to meet the team and interview people for his staff. He will
return to Fresno and the Falcons today, but will fly back to
San Diego after the game. He is
expected to announce his staff
Monday.
"I'm proud to be the new
coach at San Diego State," Stolz
said. "I'm happy to be here."

prepare for Fresno State.
"This won't serve as a detraction, but as an incentive for the
team," McClure said. "He has
turned our program around. We
want to give him a win Saturday."
Stolz stayed in San Diego over-
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(Left) Saturday clinic participants splash, play and dive In the
warm waters of the Andrews
Club Pool and the whirlpool In the
Rec Center between noon and 1
p.m. (Below) John, and Jim Kelly,
left, are the last people left In
the pool. They wrestle and dunk
one another after Jim says it's
time to go. John doesn't want to
get out yet.

(Above) Shooting pool in the University Union, Denlse Sabella,
junior elementary and special eduation major, and Tara line up a
shot. (Below left) Jim Kelly, junior physical therapy major, left,
and John go on nature hikes and search for squirrels, bird nests
or locust shells. Here, they point out different cardinals to each
other.

Helping
hands

It isn't often that a class requirement becomes a part of
students' lives after the class ends. But after students in the School
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation complete a
requirement to participate in a Saturday clinic for handicapped
children, what they've learned often brings them back for more.
Handicapped children are usually characterized as being
disabled. But the goal of the clinic, held on alternate Saturdays, is
to treat the children as normal but with different capabilities.
Amy Stover, junior special education major, has been involved
with the program for the past two semesters because of the
experience and learning opportunites she has gained.
'"This program gives the children a chance to do things ...
Sometimes the kids don't get the opportunity to socialize . . .Here
they make friends and meet people," Stover said.
She said that a person does not have to do something for the
children; keeping them company is enough.
ENROLLMENT IS mostly through word of mouth, said Dolores
Black, director of the clinic, which offers services to people aged 1
to 25 from Northwest Ohio.
Students are assigned to a child for one month and introduce the
child to recreational activities, including bowling and skiing. The
activities are held mostly in the Student Recreation Center and
University gymnasiums, but the children are often taken to other
places in the city.
Formed 11 years ago by Laura Kratz. then professor of HPER,
the clinic began with eight children and now has 67.
Deb Lucas, senior liberal studies major, said she returned this
semester because of the satisfaction she receives from helping her
sponsoree. Tiffany, have an enjoyable time.
She said people often don't know how to treat children like
Tiffany, but working with them has helped her understand them.
Jim Kelly, assistant director and senior physical therapy major,
has been working at the clinic two years.
"The clinic has given me insight; it has given me a sensitivity
toward others and it has encouraged me to eliminate attitudal
barriers toward the differently abled," he said. "It has been an
intrical part of my attitudal motivation and outlook on life."
STUDENTS RECEIVE one credit hour for each semester of
involvement and most return after the required first semester.
Black said.
At least 90 students volunteered their time this semester and
some are not HPER majors, Black said.
She said people's attitudes act as a barrier that separate these
children from other people.
The clinic wants to change these attitudes by "emphasizing that
these children are people ... Judge them by their ability, not by
their disability." she said.
"People ne*rj to be more prepared in understanding who these
people are," she said. "Textbooks can only tell. They need the
face-to-face contact. This is what the students receive."

Photos by
Joe Phelan
Story by
Amy Reyes

Elsewhere
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Judge orders integration
TOLEDO (AP) - Residents of public
housing units here will be assigned apartments based on race under a court-ordered
plan that a federal judge says should rectify
an "ancient pattern of segregation."
The detailed integration plan written by
Senior Judge Don Young of the U.S. District
Court in Toledo calls for a number of steps
to be taken by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development and the
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority,
which manages 3 048 apartments for 10,00011,000 poor and elderly people.
"It is abundantly clear from studying the
affirmative-action plan submitted by the
defendants ... that there is no desire
whatever upon the part of the defendants to
do anything to change the ancient pattern of
segregation in the LMHA bousing locations, Young wrote in a 25-page order,
signed Tuesday and effective immediately.
Charles Matuszynski, LMHA director,

said yesterday he has had a draft of the
plan for about four months and foresees no
problems with it.
"WE'VE DONE several things to allow
us to implement the plan. We think we can
implement it," he said.
The order sets target ratios of minority to
non-minority residents at S-to-1 for family
units and 1-to-l for elderly apartments.
Housing complexes will be considered
segregated if the racial composition varies
more than 2.5 percent from the target
ratios, Young said.
In order to achieve the court-ordered
ratios, the LMHA must invite residents to
make voluntary transfers that would improve racial balance. Those who choose to
move must be repaid for moving expenses
or given free rent for their first month at a
new location.
People applving for LMHA housing will
be offered units where they will improve

racial balance. If they refuse the units
offered, they will drop to the bottom of a
waiting list.
The LMHA last month extended for one
year a freeze on bousing applications from
all but elderly and handicapped people.
There now are 5,026 people on the waiting
list
THE FEDERAL government must provide the local housing authority with money
to hire four employees to implement the
plan and four maintenance workers to help
remodel units.
Glenn Galbreath, a lawyer for Advocates
for Basic Legal Equality, the legal service
that handled the case, said it is one of the
first housing-discrimination suits to result
in a comprehensive desegregation plan.
"LMHA is going to have to desegregate a
set of projects that have been segregated
for more than 50 years," Galbreath said.

Celeste: Ohio to face 'difficult' period
COLUMBUS (AP) - The state
and its counties face "a very
difficult" period in the next two
years as a result of pending bills
in Washington that would require a balanced federal budget
and reform the tax structure.
Gov. Richard Celeste warned
"It will be a consequence of
decisions made not in Columbus.
Decisions that are made in
Washington affect us in Columbus and every one of the 88
counties," Celeste said as he

spoke before a meeting of
county commissioners and engineers from around the state.
"The decisions being made on
how to balance the budget and
the decisions being made on bow
to reform the tax structure of
this country have a direct and
profound impact on your ability
to do business and our ability to
do business," he said.
Celeste said later he had sent
a letter to the state's congressional delegation regarding a Democratic tax reform measure.
THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS

TWO MEN, NOT SOLDIERS,
HEROES; JUST DANCERS, WILLING
TO RISK THEIR LIVES FOR FREEDOM
AMO EACH OTHER
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waras
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WASHINGTON (AP) - In
the wake of spy scandals,
President Reagan has ordered that lie detector tests
be given to government employeea, ranging all the way
up to Cabinet secretaries,
with access to highly secret
information.
Even as the president's action - taken Nov. 1, but kept
secret - was disclosed yesterday. Secretary of State
George Shultx was described
as being opposed to using lie
detectors, whose reliability
has been questioned and are
viewed by some as an invasion of privacy.
Would Shultz submit to a lie
detector test? "I cant answer," said State Department spokesman Charles
Redman. "I don't know."
"As a matter of principle,
he is against the idea," said a
State Department official
who declined to be identified.
The official said Shultx - now
traveling in Europe - has held
that view for a long time, and
opposes the use of lie detectors not only on himself but on
others.
WHITE HOUSE spokesman Larry Speakes said he
did not know how many people would be required to take
me tests, but the Los Angeles
Times, which first revealed
Reagan's decision, said that
up to 10,000 people could be
affected, including 4,000 peo-

ple at the State Department.
Rep. Don Edwards, DCalif.. denounced Reagan's
"sudden secret order" as
"contrary to the cautious approach to polygraph tests that
everybody else has taken In
both houses of Congress and
at the Department of Defense."
Speakes said the tests "will
be applied to a selective number 01 officials who have highest levels of access to
classified information, especially communications secur i t y and other
compartmentalized information/'
tompartmentalization is a
procedure under which a person with a security clearance
is permitted to see only those
secrets which are pertinent to
his work so if such a person
became a spy he would not be
able to give a foreign power
the whole picture.
"The test will be mandatory for people who have to
obtain clearances for such
sensitive information,"
Speakes said. Thus, it would
Include government contractors as well as employees.
"THIS DOESNT include
everybody with security
clearances but it includes the
highest level," Speakes said
of the number likely to be
required to take polygraphs.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

EVE. ADULTS $3.50
WEDs. STUDENTS $2.00

1

Although Celeste said the tax
measure still could cause problems if it is changed before
enactment, he appeared to view
as the larger threat a bill mandating spending cuts, unless federal taxes are raised, to balance
the budget.
"If there are automatic cuts

that are imposed in categories of
domestic spending, I believe
that all that's going to happen is
that additional resMnsMities
will be put on the shoulders of
local government without the
resources," be said.
Celeste said he had not had
time to review the final form of
the balanced budget measure
and its potential impact
"(BUT) I sense that a major
share of the burden is going to be
imposed on state and local government. That's certainly characterized the past actions of the
Reagan administration," be
said.

Policy to affect about 10,000 workers

ONLY $2.00
CHEVY CHASE - OAN AYKROYD

WHITE NIGHTS
7:30 a 9:50

"I'M IN support of it, particularly because it preserves state
and local (tax) deductibility. I
think there are other provisions
of it which are, by and large,
responsible. All of us can pick
one or two things to quarrel
with," he said.

Polygraphs ordered
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Diploma racket uncovered
500,000 Americans estimated to have phony degrees
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Claude Pepper's colleagues are
calling him T'Dr. Pepper" nowadays.
To dramatize the flourishing
diploma mill racket, the 85-yearold Florida Democrat disclosed
yesterday that he received a
phony Ph.D. in psychology from
a non-existent Los Angeles university last week, in exchange
for four short book reports and
payment of $1,810.
At a hearing by the House
Select Commute* on Aging,
Pepper announced what he
called the "truly disturbing"
results of an investigation into a
booming industry in bogus academic degrees, medical licenses, Job resumes and other
professional credentials.
"We found that the promotion
and purchase of academic degrees in a fraudulent fashion is
widespread and increasing,"

;

Pepper said of the inquiry by his
subcommittee on health and
long-term care. "About 500,000
Americans have secured - and
many are employed on the basis
of - credentials they purchased
but did not earn."
FEES RANGE up to $28,000
for a medical degree complete
with transcript, diploma, letters
of recommendation and an employment verification service,
Pepper said. He estimated that
10,000 physicians nationwide are
practicing with falsified or questionable credentials, preying
most frequently on the elderly.
"The costs associated with
such misrepresentation can
range from inconsequential to
life-threatening," Pepper said.
He cited the example of an unidentified phony doctor at the
National Institute on Aging
whose career ended in 1983
"when his incompetence re-

sulted in the permanent brain
damage of one of bis patients."
To dramatize how easily an
academic degree can be purchased. Pepper's subcommittee
staff, working with Postal Service inspectors, obtained a PhD.
in psychology in the mail from
Union University in Los Angeles
for "CD. Pepper" of Burke,
Va., a Washington suburb, in
just nine months.
The staff responded to a brief
advertisement in Popular Mechanics magazine last April that
offered a*'fast, inexpensive"
university degree.
AIDES FILLED out an application, sent money orders totaling $1,810 supplied by the Postal
Service and submitted short
book reviews of "Plain Speaking," "The Power of Positive
Thinking," "Too Old, Too Sick,
Too BML" and "Mental Health
and the Elderly."

Toxics threatening region, study says

TORONTO (AP) - Toxic
chemicals are a greater threat
I to people living near the Great
Lakes than elsewhere in North
America, and today's wastes
may harm generations to come,
said a study released yesterday.
The report on Great Lakes
pollution, sponsored by the U.S.
National Research Council and
the Royal Society of Canada,
said current programs are doing
: some good in controlling sources
' of toxic wastes, but are not
_je greatest long-term danger in the Great Lakes is from
persistent toxic contamination,"
' the committee of 15 experts
from both countries said in the
report
''Present generations may
reap short-lived benefits from
exploiting this natural resource
| as a sink for waste chemicals,
only to pass the cost of doing so
to future generations," said the
report.

The American co-chairman of
the panel, Orie Loucks of the
Holcomb Research Institute at
Butler University In Indianapolis, said 37 million people living
around the five lakes on the
U.S.-Canada border have about
20 percent higher concentrations
of toxic substances in their bodies than people in other regions.
HENRY REGTER of the Institute for Environmental Studies
at the University of Toronto, the
other co-chairman, said that
while it is difficult to be precise
about the threat from toxic
chemicals such as the insecticide DDT and from PCBs, industrial chemicals suspected of
causing cancer, there is no
doubt that stronger action is
needed.
"All the information that has
come together since 1978 is consistent with the general idea that
we should get rid of those contaminants, Regier said at a

news conference here yesterday.
The study reviewed progress
made by the United States and
Canada under the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement,
which was signed in 1972 and
strengthened in 1978.
People living around the
Great Lakes apparently accumulate toxic substances from
fruits, cereals, vegetables and
meat grown in the region, or
from fish caught in the lakes, the
report said.
Committee members said it
was not possible to lower the
risk of contamination by completely avoiding foods from the
Great Lakes areas.
"WE ARE part of the
ecosystem and the ecosystem is
contaminated," said Jennifer
Ellenton, a genetic toxicologist
from Acton, Ontario, who served
on the panel.

News Briefs
ESM gave bank investment advice, panel told
COLUMBUS (AP) - Home State Savings
Bank not only invested heavily in ESM Government Securities Inc., but regularly sought the
Florida firm's views about other possible investments, a former Home State executive
testified yesterday.
Gerald Stephens, who as a senior vice president with Home State kept track of its investments, told a House-Senate panel investigating
the thrift's collapse that ESM often was consulted.
' "They were considered by the people at
Home State to be very knowledgeable in where
interest rates were going and the investment
markets. It was normal to call (ESM) and talk

to them about interest rates and ... investments," Stephens told the Joint Select Committee on Savings and Loans.
In referring to the people at Home State,
Stephens said be meant former owner Marvin
Warner, and former presidents Burton Bongard and David Schiebel.
"To all appearances, they generally seemed
to know what was going on, the people at
ESM," Stephens said. "If I had a question
about something or some investment, I might
call someone down there and talk with them
about that"
Stephens also indicated Warner was aware of
the transactions between Home State and ESM.

Editors: Soviet press shows more goodwill since summit
COLUMBUS (AP) - Newspapers and magazines in the Soviet Union have been showing
an increase in peaceful sentiments since the
Geneva summit and a growing recognition of
the hardships of the Afghanistan war, according to editors of a magazine that monitors the .
Soviet press.
"There definitely was a change in their tone,
but we don't know what it bodes," said Gordon
Livermore, an associate editor of the weekly
Current Digest of the Soviet Press, which
condenses and abstracts articles from 95 Soviet
publications.
Livermore cited an article in the newspaper
Pravda on the Monday after the summit hetween President Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev as one example.
The article, by novelist Viktor Astafyev, was

a full-page memoir of World War n, focusing on
the war's deaths and horrors rather than following the usual line of portraying the war as
an opportunity for Soviet heroism.
The article did not refer to the Reagan-Gorbachev meeting, but its content, length and the
day of publication showed an implicit shift in
how Soviet leaders want citizens to perceive
war, said associate editor Ann Bigelow.
Livermore also said that Pravda, in which
Reagan is usually portrayed as a "nastylooking cowboy" cartoon, Included him in a
photograph chatting with Gorbachev.
Some publications are running stories detailing combat scenes from the Afghanistan occupation rather than portraying the Soviet troops
as just "peaceful defenders of the homeland,"
said Livermore.

New test reveals terms, severity of illness
BOSTON (AP) - A blood test can reveal
whether people whose lymph nodes have become swollen because of the AIDS virus are
likely to develop full-blown cases of the disease
within a few months, researchers say.
Many people infected with the AIDS virus
have persistently swollen lymph nodes, but
none of the overwhelming infections that occur
in full-fledged cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome. The latest research shows
that when these people's blood cells stop making interferon, they are likely to fall ill with the
lethal disease, which usually kills its victims
within a year.
Dr. Henry Murray said that instead of concentrating largely on people who already have
AIDS, researchers should test experimental

therapies on outwardly healthy people whose
blood cells have stopped making interferon.
"These are a group of men who are going to
develop the full-blown disease in a very, very
short period of time," he said in an interview.
"If there ever was a clinically urgent situation
in AIDS, believe me, it would be this one."
Swollen lymph nodes caused by the AIDS
virus are a key symptom of a condition known
as AIDS-related complex, or ARC. Other signs
may include weight loss, fever, night sweats,
persistent diarrhea and fatigue.
Although all AIDS cases are reported to the
national Centers for Disease Control, federal
authorities do not keep records on AIDS-related
complex.
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Stolz shows poor timing
FRESNO, Calif. - BG head
coach Denny Stolz has never
been a media darling.
The flesty Alma College grad
shuns reporters during the
week, conducting interviews
only because they are part of his
Job.
His tactics with others may be
questionable but he continues to
win, so few people complain
about his adverse relationship
with the media.
This time, however, he has
gone too far.
Stolz announced his
resignation so he could coach at
San Diego State University
before yesterday's practice, just
three days prior to the Cal Bowl.
Almost everyone expected
Stolz to leave for greener
pastures after his team's 11-4)
season. But to do so before the
biggest game of the season is
unbelievable.

by Karl Smith
sports editor

No one knows who is to blame,
or take credit for Stolz's
premature announcement. Most
rumors are pointing at SDSU for
pushing Stolz to sign early so
they could announce their new
coach at their football banquet
yesterday afternoon.
If the choice were Stolz's, I'm
sure he wouldn't have made
such an abrupt move. After his
fiasco in Michigan State, he
undoubtedly doesn't want to
make any waves. And while
there is no doubt his resignation
will not scar the BG football

By announcing his resignation, Stolz
has done what he continually tries to
avoid - he has thrown off his team's
balance and concentration. Whether or
not the players think it is good or bad,
they will be thinking about It.
program, the team will be
affected in some way.
Many of the players said they
thought Stolz's exit would have
no adverse repercussions and
that they just want Stolz to go
out a winner.
But a few also noted, however,
that the underclassmen were
hurt by Stolz's pre-practice
announcement. More than a few
walked off the Clovis High
School practice field with their
beads hanging, talking in
hushed tones.
In all fairness, no one can
blame Stolz for taking the SDSU
job - not even the stunned under
Coaching SDSU in the Western
Athletic Conference, which
includes Brigham Young and
Air Force, could be a stepping
stone for a professional career,
much as it was for Don Coryell.
i But to do it before a bowl
game?
Stolz often compares his team
to the army, where following the
same routine makes it easier for
the team to complete their task
as football players. A disruption
in that routine, be it an early trip
to Dekalb, 111., or for a night
game in Ypsilanti, Mich.,
throws off the delicate balance
of an athletes body clock.
During his weekly press
conference, Stolz impressed
upon reporters the importance

NATO

of consistency. He said that it
was important for the team to
practice at the same time every
day. He also stressed the
importance of following the
same order of drills during a
practice.
The Falcons' coach said he did
his best to control his player's
daily routines as much as
possible. But he also admitted
that some things that were out of
his control, such as an argument
with a girlfriend or problems
with studies, could also affect a
player's performance.
By announcing his
resignation, Stolz has done what
he continually tries to avoid - he
has thrown off his team's
balance and concentration.
Whether or not the players think
it is good or bad, they will be
thinking about it.
Which means, be it five
minutes or two hours, they won't
be thinking about Fresno State
or the Cal Bowl. And as FSU's
1(H>-1 record proves, any team
has plenty to ponder when
preparing for the Bulldogs.
Oddsmakers were calling the
game even earlier this week.
FSU will have 30,000 screaming
fans, the "red wave," and an
entire community in their home
field. The last thing the Falcons
needed to do was give the
Bulldogs another advantage.

TRUTH
The past 35 years of peace
have been one of the long—t
periods of European peace
in recorded history
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Despite Denny Stolz's resignation, it was practice as usual tor the Falcons. Here, Reggie Oliver, offensive
backfield coach, directs some of his troops to their proper positions in preparation for Saturday's
California Bowl game against Fresno State.

Cal Bowl work continues
FRESNO, Calif., - Despite
Denny Stolz's resignation, the
Falcons' practice continued as
usual, with the squad finishing
the morning workout and meeting for an additional practice in
the afternoon.
After their second practice,
BG team members visited the
Malibu Grand Prix Raceway
where they took their chances
with the miniature Indy 500
model cars.
Today, coaches and senior
members on both teams will
visit the Valley Children's Hospital.
Brian McClure and FSU's Kevin Sweeney were together at a
press conference for the first
time yesterday.
The quarterbacks fielded
questions about comparisons between themselves and the Cal
Bowl in general, although the
answers remained light.
"I read somewhere that my
first game here (FSU) was a
test for Rydell helmets, I just
thought it was college football,"
Sweeney said. "I've learned to
slide and avoid people and I

think we have that protection
thing worked."

CAIB0WIN0TB00K
Ksri Smith
MCCLURE RECEIVED his
share of chuckles while reminiscing about his days as a
midget football quarterback.
"Even in pee wee football,
when you're a quarterback ana
you're football team loses,
you're friends get mad and their
parents yell at you're parents,"
Mclure said. "Now it's the media."
While the quarterbacks will be
conducting their air show, the
BG running game appears ready to roll.
Bernard White claims his leg
is 100 percent after an injury in
the final regulation game.
In fact, using his best Billy
Crystal impersonation, he described it as "maahhvelous,
simply maahhvelous."
Some Falcons are hoping BG

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS

merchants will buy back their
unused suntan lotion.
The temperature has rarely
eclipsed 50 degrees and heavy
fob blankets the city until midday due to its position in the San
Joachin Valley.
"The fog really isn't a problem when you are catching
passes, it's like looking through
snow,'' BG flanker Greg Meehan said. "But when you are
catching punts, you can really
lose the ball in that stuff."
THE FALCONS' gridders will
no longer feel like a number
thanks to Ronld Schriner.
Mr. Schriner, father of BG
offensive linemen Dan and Ken
Schriner, made it possible for
the Falcons to have their names
on the back of their jerseys for
the first time in school history.
BG will wear white jerseys with
a Mid-American Conference and
Cal Bowl patch on either shoulder.
FSU head coach Jim Sweeney
may not be the culprit, but the
Bulldogs received a number one
vote as the nation's top team in
this week's United Press International rankings.
Despite someone's lofty opinion, FSU is still 18th in the nation. Sweeney is a member of
the UPI's voting panel and previously ranked his team as high
as eighth.

Student Recreation Center

The Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations is now distributing the Budget
Request Forms to those student organizations
seeking General Fee funds for 1986-1987. This
form is available in Room 305, Student Services
Building. The forms must be completed and
returned to Room 305 Student Services Building
by Friday, February 10,1986.
mmmmmmmmmmm

mmmmmmm

Holiday
Break Pass

SB

>*

vfioi

Worried
you might have
VD?

$«

*o

CaHatnend
a! Planned Parenthood

354-3540

Enjoy a month of

<^®f
All Kathode of Wrth Control
Pregnancy Testa • Pap Testa

raquetball, tennis, swimming,

Annual Exams • Vasectomiee
VD Diagnosis • Infertility Counseling
Fees are based on your income

aerobics or the indoor

*«

'LOFTS6

track; a whirlpool and sauna

On Sal*

Valid

Coit

Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 30

Dec. UJan.12
Dec. 14-Dec.31
Jan. 2-Jan. 12

$17.50
$10.00
$10.00

6}*

ARENOWFOR
&A
$25-Rent —$55

"■»'

Mb

twaal

$75-Salt—$170

CALL NOW
352-3836

mmx&

For ritaratori and
to onto. Tin Lull
ALSO AVAUUXE NOW:
•MTBIKCYCIi STORAGE
with pickup and delivery
Until April 1st oajj J15

^S
' j

Wine Shop

i

i

Going Home For The Holidays?

November
Committee Members
of the month:
Said*-Job G«.

Stop By Aspen Wine Shop and pick up some
wine, cheese, or a Christmas Basket to take
home to Mom & Dad.
All of us at Aspen Wine would like to wish all Students and
Faculty a Very Merry Christmas!
EXTENDED
Hours - For
Finals week Mon.-Thur. open till 2:00 a.m.
w»»

"IB"

•an

■»■»■»»»«»•■»

353-WINE

Across from
Harshman Quad on Wooster
'BBBBBi'

Gmm-UmtafUt,
CMriMFofco
biWa-TiMlhrtlM
JeuiKboa
Perl^tola-B^Vclnrtth
rrawMllilllii-BaWw)
NWCMm-MoWkx
Tn^-DMkBwiMfk
UdSaMUWT
OBBBIMMOM- Scott Stan
CUyMkr
-haiku*
i-lbnltoMk
DBJUI

Thanks for all
your help!
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Falcons host Vikings

Men cagers look
for first victory
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Don't blink or you might
miss Bowling Green's men's
basketball team.
The Falcons host Defiance
College tonight at 8 p.m. at
Anderson Arena, the only
game of BG's first 12 which
the students will be able to
view on campus. Because of
Thanksgiving and Christmas
vacations and a Kentucky
road trip, the Falcons will
have sparse home crowds
without the students.
"We have the toughest
opening schedule I've ever
had in my 24 years of college
coaching," BG coach John
Weinert said. "It's just one of
those things that come up.
But it's tough for a young
team like ours to have a
schedule like that."
The Falcons, 0-2, are coming off defeats to the University of Akron and Princeton
University in which they fell
behind by 12 and 10 points in
the first half.
Against the 3-2 YeUow
Jackets, Weinert said he is
anticipating a quick start for
his team.
"IN PRACTICE, team
meetings, and in the locker
room, we are stressing to the
players that we have to get a
good start," he said. 'It is
very important that we don't
fall behind. It is just too difficult to come from behind."
Defiance, coached by 21irear veteran Marv Hohen., is led by
rDennisT
and
freshman forward Sean Pat-

OSCTs
Miller
pleased

Women cagers begin three-game homestand

terson.
Bostelman is the Yellow
Jackets' leading scorer and
rebounder, averaging 18.3
points and eight Boards a
game. Patterson is scoring at
an 18.2 points per game cup.
BG senior guard Brian
Miller continues to lead the
team off the bench, scoring 17
points per game.
Sophomore forward Anthony Robinson is ave
18.5 points and leads the]
cons with a 5.5 rebounding
average. Junior guard Frank
Booker has added 11 points
per game and sophomore center Steve Martenet is averaging 10 points a game for BCT
Despite the slow start, Weinert said no changes are expected to be made in the
starting lineup, at least for a
minimum of three games and
a maximum of five.
"I don't want to change
things right away," he said.
"We'll give them some time
to see what they can do together."
Despite the fact Defiance is
a Division HI (small) school,
Weinert said his team can't
take the Yellow Jackets

by Tom Skernrvttz
•ports reporter

With the comfort of the home
court advantage and a weak
opposition, close losses may
turn into large victories for
Bowling Green's women's basketball team.
The .Falcons begin a three
game homestand tonight in Anderson Arena against Cleveland
State. Tip off is at 5:30 p.m.
BG's 1-3 record this year is not
indicative of how the Falcons
have performed so far. The average margin of victory in their
three losses to Detroit, Morehead State and Northwestern
was only three points.
BG coach Fran Voll said the
the Falcons' caliber of play has
offset the disappointing losses
inflicted on his team.
"We played well against Detroit. The kids have thought
they've played well all year,"
Vou said. ''We didn't have the
same intensity against Morehead, but we played well enough
to get out of the (Northwestern)
tournament with a split"
After losing to NU in the first
round of their own tourney, BG
dismantled Boston College 60-47
in the consolation match to gain
their first win of the season. Toe
next two victories may come
even easier.
AFTER TONIGHT'S game
against the Vikings, BG hosts
Indiana State on Saturday. CSU
and ISU have a combined record
of M and are not coming off

"We're 0-2, we can't take
anybody for granted," Weinert said. "If we do, we'll be
pulling up the rear of the dog
sled. Two years ago, Defiance
traveled to Mount Pleasant
(Mich.) to face CMU and beat
them soundly. It was no
squeaker."
The Falcons will be without
the services of freshman
nt guard Scott Kalish, who
njured his ankle in pracice
Tuesday.

strong seasons.
The Vikings, 1-5 this year with
a 63-15 defeat of Ashland, finished 5-22 last year. One of the
losses came at the hands of the
Falcons, 71-52.
BG finished 12-13 overall last
season and 9-9 in the Mid-American Conference.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Ohio State Coach Eldon
Miller is asked if he is pleased
to see his surprising M) Buckeyes ranked Nolbin the latest Associated Press college
basketball poll. He snorts,
Oh yes. It just makes my

Non-conference action produced a 3-4 record for the Falcons last year. Voll said his
team would like to capitalize on
the nine pre-MAC games this
year.
"All of our games are important," Voll said. "We are going
to try and get as much pre-conference success as we can. We
want to go full force into January."
Last year's defeat of the Vikings in Cleveland featured a 17
point scoring performance by
Stephanie Coe and nine rebounds by Joelyn Shoup.
Shoup, a senior, leads the
team in rebounding this year
with 40 boards, good for fourth in
the MAC.
Coe, with an 11 point game
average, is third in scoring behind frontrunner Rhonda Moore
and second place Jackie Motycka. Moore is averaging 15
points a game, edging out Motycka who has pumped in 12.3
points a game.
BUT OFFENSE has not been
the name of the game for BG's
hoopsters. this year.
The Falcons lead the MAC in
team defense, allowing only 62.8
points a game. Opposing teams

_ virtually every coach
who ever tooted a whistle,
Eldon Miller does not care for
polls.
"What it means is that
we've won up to now," he
says. "(The players enjoy
them because) everyone likes
to see their name in the paper. In the right way."
Despite the quick start. Eldon Miller isn't satisfied.
Even though his team is unbeaten, the 10-year coach of
the Buckeyes says, "There
isn't an area that we
shouldn't be better at."

Rhonda Moore
have shot a poor 40 percent
against BG's relentless defense.
Continuing to pester i r r
shooters and hitting more
goals are the keys to beating the
Vikings and Sycamores this
week, according to Voll.

Ohio State has beaten
Brooklyn College, Maryland.
Florida, Akron and Cleveland
State in impressive fashion.
The Buckeyes have played
well in close games and they
have shown a killer instinct.
But Miller chooses instead to
look at how far they have to
go-

"We want to play as hard as
we have been, so far," Voll said.
"We are going to put a lot of
pressure on their guards on defense, and, hopefully, be more
consistent on our offensive
shooting."
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Drive Safely
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"PARTY WITH SANTA"

When you want something different, but you
Just don't want a "big" meal, try our Appetizing
Alternatives at Bentley's Saloon inside The
Holiday Inn-Bowling Green! We've devoted our
entire menu to an array of delicious appetizers,
unusual specialty drinks and tempting desserts
So, next time you have a craving for something
different, something delicious—relax with us.
Appetizing Alternatives at Benttey'i Saloon!
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December 12 (that's college I.D. night)
Free buses leaving the Union at 9,10, & 11

CONTESTS!

•^

/g&sJBfc^

'Sttffifa

PRIZES!

- Laugh ,,k* Santa
• Beit Christmas wish

1

> -

1560 E Wootter St
Bowling Green, OH 43402
1419) JS2-S211

eT-shirts

• Tanning Connection
memberships

i

i
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Cash & Carry
Specials
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Winthrop Terrace Apts. 1 \

Poinsettias

M

j

W

<^$3.™

S22XT<

Second Semester Leases
2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.
We pay Heat, Water, Cable, Trash
Pick Up, and All of Gas.
For a good place to live — See Us.
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
»»»»»»»»FCall 352-9135

<<<<«<<

No. 1 Select

Carnations
Long Stem

Roses
Mistletoe

dozen

$15.00

dozen

94*
package

♦T^
434E.WOOSTER
>*£
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \p

Classifieds
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CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
AI1MIKM PAD WOMEN M COMMUMCATkONB, atC. rtvsmbera PIMM stay. W1CI sp"l
■ 01» ChrleSaaa) party tonight Irom 6 10 8 p.m.
* 718 TNM 8J. Aparonenl A.
F*gs id beer W bo provided

SERVICES OFFERED

Chravaan.
ConpnaVsaHna on your angagamant lo BS I'm
happy tor yai
Lova, your Me

Rant an Afcun Doler ■ D«y
Oraan TaneXxilne IS7 CLOUOH
WE PAY CASH FOB YOUR ALBUMS

Caaas mfy a Fatoan Victory warn M at Tha
Aspan OrM A Cara Bar. Walch Tha CakatoaH
saaaxi sa»« M Saaavaary Daa-14

Proleesionst secretanal servKae
Typing dona prctflonoey
88*6845 BxiwSng Oraan

~ iiiasssasaSiina rii I n.ai
' t
Waaar 8W CM) ranas
Darasts. Juat waaang you a Marry Chraamas
and good kick en your axama naxaxatsbar I'm
always hara lor you and that NOTHING wl
ooma batwaan us (rasaanca or paopk.) Your.
lha baat and I tova yal
Your W.W.

FOUTSTYPWQ
S1 00 par pege. rMubte-epeced
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP. 4:00 pm 66»-2578
Csnbboan Aoscoellon pi taints
"A Reggae Speoee"
Sunday Dec 1S. 5-8 pm.
WBGU-FM

TYPWO
THE8S
OBSERTATION. ETC

PAPERS

Thanks lor bang ma baat big ski thai anyone
could aak tor I lank wa wl gat stong great I
sm looUng torward lo al ol the fun vat lo oom.
Lwa ataaya, your Me Uaa
Csssbiatl your tootbal learns
untNI.sua inner w«hs
COMMEMORATIVE 13 Ol. gtoaa mug
ONLY SS.oot
Contact Chrtety or Harm al 2-3327
Sponaorad by Campus OH 8ooua»

aa yaw KK8-FU. Is.aSsrlag

Hft

362-0835
raatasa Sevang « AeenWuna
Everything mual Da eaten
382-7288

Youl be ta. beat at your debut Thursday n
rardevxr wl never be the sams

ALL YOUR TYPMO NEEDS
PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL
CALL CLARA 362-4017

CLUB HOCKEY
•OWUHO OREEN CLUBBERS
¥8.
U. OF CMCI WALLETS
FRL U (TAUT IV) 2*0 ICE ARENA
ADMISSION FREE

EXAM SPECIAL
f 18.86 Par Night
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
(acroes from Harahrnan Dorm)
SM Dajpary Ad on TUM lOKIWad 11th
Cat tor neeoTveeooa and Oaaaa). 352-4671

PERSONALS

ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUP
MEET n THE ENVWONMENTAL RESOURCE
RM . HAYES HALL AT 7 P M ON THURS .
DEC 12. TO 00 TO THE COMMISSION ON
OtSOANS OUTDOORS

Wlnlar Bfcte Stores*
Optional Pickup • O.Sssry
Ca» 84, SHY, SSH886, LC 8 IS
LOFTS AM AVAILABLE!
Ta order your latl tor spring aamaalar a
LC S SS SSz-SSSS, S-S, »f
Penny Ptnchw Ptcza
10" Pan 1 75 - Pick up only
J T sCsrryout - 352-5475

No Spartan CLUB convemetlon hour ma week
Watch lor re-organUetion meeting naxl
semeeter
To Ramabar Martin minor Kjng's
bsMay. Or MarMn Harm
wd speek on 'The Corrtamporary
Relevancy ol Or Kjng's Influence on
seamarkM>al AHurs
Wad. Jin IS. 1086
7.30 p.m.. ONo Suite. Union
■ponaorad by Black Student Union

Penny Plnchar Pbza
14" Ptna 2 75 - Pick up only
J.T.-a Carryout - 352-5475
FINAL SKI CLUB MEETING
MANDATORY FOR ALL MEMBERS
RAFFLE. CONOOS. PARTY
8:00 P.M. TONMHT 070 OVERMAN

Alpha Skj "00" BrQ
Thank, lor being • marvatooa big' Heve a greet
»» n Boalon and n Da waking tor my Man.
Icfcot?! LOVE, your "VOOUE" UL

Fortol Fea Raajnd: The daadana tor ptcalng up
lortalt rerunde tor Fal IMrsmursI Sports Is
Friday. Dec 20 si 108 Rec Canker
Bring your racsapt.

Anna. Dabby mini, and Lynn.
I top* aacli ol you bed M much ton at formal at
l did' Good luck on Ana*, and hava ■ tantaeec
brail L » L. Lym

Gas. darwn 1 cords SS.0O-S10.88 Raox,
Si2 85-S21 86 Rack New etytea added daly
Jaana N Thugs Open tones B 8:00 pm

ARE YOU READY
SAMS IS
QET IWOLVEO

LOST AND FOUND
SIX STRING GOLD HEART NECKLACE MISSHO LOST ON CAMPUS PLEASE CALL 3722768 Maebox 3722786
^^^

GOLD tor your group Irom tha GOALDIOGERS
(Ei Sal only 4 aokaaa earn S10| Qraet fund
letter Cal 1-886-1568
GROOVY RECORDS
118E.WMrangton.BQ.
10a.rn.-8pm. Mon-Sat.
New «uaad Lp's. 46s. MagaJnM » More

ATTENTION LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS
Gal your SGSU TrMa garna lor only $g 99
tor 2 days only. Hat Thursday S Friday
In the BA toyar from 8:30-4 p.m.
Bring Student ID lor rjacourt

RIDES
•Rkte Needed'
RUa imdad lo Tinnmn or Knoxvea) ares
Anytime altor 12/18 SSS tor gaa Cal Kip II
372 5451 ajryame.

Ground Floor MacOonald WaitMary Craavalaai and Happy New Year! Oood
kick to IhoM ol you moving on and osn't wait lo
SM tie real ol you back next yaarl Hope you al
lam on Una-1
Love, Your R A
Jenny Booth
Hava a greet am In Cat, « haa bean a long
wan I wish you M the lun and happsises. Baat
ol luck with student teaching, you yd do
rsntaaoc! Thanks tor avarytang thai aarneaaar!
Lova. Karen

BGSU SKI CLUB
ASPEN CONOO SK3N UPS
PARTY AFTER MEETeNO
8:00 P.M. THURS 12 070 OVERMAN

«OE AVAIABLE TO TAMPA FLORIDA AREA
LEAVING DEC 18 OR 20
CALL TaVI AT 384-8124
.

Big Dabby.
Say Hay! Bm there wara two boteee h lha
«rg II Oood thing wa caught that In amal Thanks
lor malong lormal such s good lima Good luck
wflh axama and gat paychad tor break.
UtBeLynn
PS Whatda)wauaatoear ma punch??

DESPERATELY
NEED RIDE TO MPLS.-ST PAUL AREA FOR
X-MAS BREAK WILL HELP WITH DRIVING
EXPENSES LEAVE MESSAGE FOR RCK LEE
372-2301 BEFORE 5 PM M-F 354-1874
WEEKENDS
.
RUa to Cartridge. ONo naadad Chrlatmas
k - can toava anyhma etler 1:00 p.m.
TUM.. Dae 17 Cal Mlchala 362-1582

SW-a W. wish you s future ol happiness.
I
Low, aaxar Kasxas atosara
JCaNTHEFUN
AND EXCITEMENT
SAMS IS HERE

BrennaCobb:
Good kick on your internship naxl a
•tar II
mate thoM happy hour gorl malchaa and pool
on Fat laYjht at The Bool!
Law, Barb

Jo S WEND)
I told you I'd never braafc a rjrorraae.
Good Luck tonight!
A Friend

BOSU Mom 1 Dad O.eatelwll
Jaana N Things 631 RUga
Opan tonrta H 6:00 p m

Karen, I warned to wish you s Many Chrtearaa)
end beat of luck on your exams. You're a

Caiabrata your tootbal taam's
unoetoetod soeeon with a
COMMEMORATIVE 13 oz gktsa mug
ONLY SS 001
Contact Chrtety or Kartn at 2-3327
Sponaorad by Campus 0*1 Scouts

•gt**fab»

Love. Katy
KD LOVE TO OttANO IN RACHELCongnaUaSona on being elected President of
Kappa Daaal What an naeome tarraty wa hevei
Love. Grand Lass Osuda)
LEE ANN RADFORO:
Coaa-eesayaaewMyowKKO>Pt.lPallsislli
Ins to Oreo, Whet e laataaH: ootaaM
t»i«.r»wlu»a»Maiaters

Watch tha CaWornss Bowl on our
7 FT. SCREEN
Opan M 3 00 P.M.
NO COVER CHARGE
Happy Hour Drink Prica.
••Lai's ehaar lha Fatoona on to Victory

California Bowl
Sat., Dec. 14

HAM ST.
$62-8761

See it on our
7 ft. screen TV

LOFTS-

LL'DEBBE BIANCHI:
0000 LUCK ON YOUR FINALS. AND HAVE A
MERRY CHRISTMAS! I'LL MISS YOU M THE
SPWNQI LOVE, YOUR EeQ SIS OF SIGMA NU
LA' OIANNE HECKLE.
LOOKJNG FORWARD TO SEENO YOU ON
FRDAY AT THE PARTY 0000 LUCK ON
YOUR EXAMS YOUR UNKNOWN SIGMA NU
EeQ SB
LMaCaBly.
Tha eemeeea) Is aknoat wmi and so a) your
liHiajaalsii You laws been a great amat and
Mend. You were also a super knor hammer
head. Oood luck on Brass and gat paychad tor

ARE NOW FOR
$25-Rent —$55

'The next best thing
to being there"

«arsee|

at)b

ipaiaal

$75-Sal* —$170
CALL NOW
352-3836

bar opens at 3 p.m.

fa JriOflhafOflafld
tocrto-TsiLdl

Falcons
beat
Fresno State!

USOAVAUIiNOW:
WlrffttstCYCLE STORAGE
with pickup and delivery
Until April 1st ostfJU

Alpha Den Ova andmme Baj MJ

|

Penny Pinohar Ftaa
18" Ptaza 3.75 - Pick up only
J.T.'a Carryout - 362-6476
Mark A - You reaaV dk) took cuss In thoM
boaarall I hope you had a greet time. I aura
dull And yaa, I can apeak nrjrmaay and nonrepaottvary Wa must parly together agam
su»iea)i» aeon. Mestida
MARYPANTHANA
Cuawstulellon. on your OSK) Pert aaaaaSaaa)
to Jack. Wa srteh you the beeL
Uwa,y^ Kappa ^Mg.

Waaah See Caaasraas Beer! an aw
7 FT. SCREEN
Oswi St J:0» P.M.
NO COVER CHAROE
Happy Haw Drink Prtoaa
"LM'sdiawlheFatoanaantoVlotery
MAM ST.
UM/H

SAMS IS COMING
SAM3BC0MH0
Shesy.
Congrssubaons on your susasilng to RON! You
deserve the beat baoauae you're a great
person s rooThtei
LOVE ALWAYS. US
Susan llanaen: CrxMjrarularlona on your
DGVSAE knsSsnng to Duncan What a story"
Lova. Your DM OM SkWars
■BUB
CONGRATULAnONS on your DM Qaa/SAE
kusaarlng to Dunoanl w. Luv u (even though
you srea slob)
Juaa. Lesley 1 VanaMa
P.8. Don Ma mean we're going to aao even
aasreol DUncarr?
Tamsra and Baah.
Wa spprecaaa everything that you have done
tor us Thanks tor being there.
Lova, DZ NecphylM
The Flower Baakat A country Sowar and gift
shop Vw adds your rxaraonel touch The beat
piece to pick up Ms Mltminuta
rranuto gltta
gma IDown
town rranimal enaanoa al beauty I

Lsae, The PM Mas
TO OUR PM PSI DATES JSvl AND TADO:
THANKS FOR THE WILD TME AT FORMALPORTSDE WILL NEVER BE THE SAME"
WATER M OUR OWNER- SLEEPING IN A
BOOTH— AND THAT GREAT HAIRY BUFFALO!
LOVE, LYNN AND MARY JO
PS. CONGRATS ON YOUR NEW OFFICES!
AND JeW, DO YOU WANT TO GO SHOPWNQ7
To our SororM DaaM: Brands and Holy
Dave got tie smart ona but Stave's eked the
Hying luree Remember Rocky and Buawmw.
ere tie beat Thanks again, your tavoraa OCX's
WHERE DD SHE 00 AND WHArS HER
NAME? LOST - BEALmFUL, SHORT.
BROWN-HASeSD GBL LAST SEEN AT WEN
OY'S SATURDAY AT 12.40 PM. WAS TAKING ENGLISH PROFICIENCY AND HAD
SEVERING THE HUMAN CONNECTION MUSCUALAR DYSTROPHY — "JERRY'S
KBS" — TWO GUYS — MARTA M88EN TAKE OUT ORDER CONTACT 341 C* 342
BROMFIELD BY MAIL PLEASE!
THIS IS NO JOKE
Celebrate your tootbal Ham's
COMMEMORATIVE 13 or glaM mug
ONLY 86 001
Contact Cnraay or Kartn at 2-3327
5porvMxeday(^rnr*»Oa18opuls
Xraaa Cards (boxed S smgtosl Xmaa suckers
Gal Wrap. Tags. Pins. UrvqueXmMomemants.
Xnvas oaers Jaana N TNnga 631 Padge
Penny Patcner Ptzza
12" French Bread Ptaa — Pick up enfy
J.T.'s Carryout - 362-5476

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
VAUrd by TmaVt MkM Jaffa
ACROSS
1 Exclta
5 Sundry: Abbr
IHa|
daslinstion
14 Arm Dona
15 Poet's
praposilton
16 Family mamoar
17 Wichita Falls
unlvaralty
20 That la: Lai.
21 Conductor
AkUo
22 Cupid
23 Garmanarticla
24 Saadogs
25 Bay
28 Haram
mambars
30 Final: Abbr.
31 Function
34 Saa22AcroM
36 Panancaa
38 Drum ola son
41
Wradar satin

42 Sins
43 Mo»amanl
46 Bacchanalian
cry
47 WWII Iron!
46 Stout's
ralattva
48 CaMornia oak
51 Baatksa'
"Panny
"
53 Outskirts
54 18th can Scots
•xptorar
57 Aaaast
58 Island In lha
Innar HabrKtos
61 OarmanatMl
c*»
63 Nashvllla
conaga
MSaaanty
67 Bulruall
66 Ona who acts

SNYCsMat
6 Highway
sysiam
7 Ouns lor
Tommy
6 Blind laalurs
9 Error Prallx
10 Ragtstar
11 Worcastat
achool
12 Roman
stslssman
234-138 BC
13 Ovarwhakns
18 MISS Katt
IS Stalaly
25 Manu words
27 "Don't throw
Douquats

38 Knksval
40 Arabian
sultanata
44 Vagatabkt
add
45 Egg concoction
50 Canaor's sound
52 Kitchan garb
53 Doldrum

'

t
2
3
4

Chilaaaii mala needs roommste tor Spring
timsaasr S137.50 par month plus uSSaaa.
located on Thw St Cal altor 6 pm tor Pick
364-7828
ONE MALE NEEDED FOR LARGE 2 MAN
APARTMENT LOCATED ON SCOTT HAMILTON. QET JANUARY RENT FREE
CALL 364-8803 QUICK
»fOUU> YOU LIKE HALF OF YOU* RENT
PAIOrOR YOU?
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SPtaNO SEMESTER 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS FOR MORE
le'OHMATlON, CALL 354-4802
REMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPR»*3 SEMESTER
Beauttfuty rurreshed OoM to campus Laundry tooaakw. 8138Atlon8l - rakasaable. Al
I paid. 364-3038
FEMALE ROOMMATE, NEEDED TO SHAM
MOUSE. OWN SEDROOeL CALL PAT AFTER
l<6.1S4JJS8
1 tomato roommate needed tor Spring SemMHr S1 SOntwnth (kxtidM frM heet. frMaiec.
I own room) Ooee to campus Acroes the
seeet from Rocy Rocoo Cal Kssey 364-2288
Male needed. Roommete needed lor Spring
Semeeter. 2 bedroom spartment. 3a) S heat
paid. Cal 364-0162
One rraaalemals njpnsiaaa needed tor Spring
Ssmeossr. Cal 363-6406 tor more Iraormatton
Daspiisaal) needed: 1 torraaa roommate for
Spring Dimillll. University Wage
01 353-4301

\

UROENT: Need tortaaa luommete this eprlngi
S. Summit - ItlOnajsiilh 8 slscsrlcrti - own
room. PtoSM cat SS844SS Weady

Need one person to IS houae (male) Sprfevg
S.m.ator 1030 E. Woostor Cal 353-0325
Need ona person to FJ house (mala) Spring
Ssaaaaatr 1030 E Wooelo. Cal 3630326
Need one Person to ■ houM (mala) Spring
• 1030 E Woosaer CM 353-0326
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE HAVEN HOUSE APT. FOR SFtaNQ.
DECEMBER AND MAY RENT FREE! CAN
MOVE M IMMEDIATELY, LOW RENT. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL NOW! W-OOlz
2 famatoe to sublet: Inexpensive, race. ecroM
from Rodgsrs Cal Jus. or Kathy onfy 353
0010.
rials lajomrnaal Needed tor Spring SamMtor OOM to oampua and only S120/month
Cal 362-8600
I WSJ. PAY 118888 TO A MALI THAT W8X
TAKE OVER MY LEASE FOR SPRING SCM.
CALL 688-7181 AFTER I P.M. ASK FOR TIM
NEEDED ferrate to litliss. houM spring
■smsslsr CbM to campus $126/month Cal
soon — Deb 362-6144
Maa. roommate needed Spring . smsslsr FraIM Apt . SI 12/mo Cal 352-6661
Null I: Female raoaamal. tor 2 badroam
saxanaaeaiL CaS 888-4871, Ext 48
Roommate needed to shore 2 bedroom apt.
war) ful kitchen. Mtg mom, 1Y, baths, rant
□eld -J 146 par month. Cal Pate 362-4488 or
372.2880.
Mas. roommete waned now: your own bedroom and bath, share kitchen and Mng room
Ineirperaava, otoM to oampua Cal at 3521768 or 362 5620
ramsa. momnaaa) needed to subtoaas on E.
Marry Cal 362-1671.
Mete or ferraae roommate naadad $160'monal
mckOM heat (ate) Semeeter MM.
CM 362-1386

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
820 N. Main St. BQ
CoralrJeratoyparsrjrwJ cara
Specw Hetos BGSU studann
Ccnvenlent Appotnensrae
364-3840

PART-TIME LOVER tor Spring Semeeter Boy!
land's ached, noonvenient — need attention.
eaakjsaaaeaati and warmth on weekdays Send
photo, phone, and tortoe to PO Box 1023.
BQ, OH, 43402

BAKER'S MOTEL
13827 8 Dbde Hwy (US 26)
WEEKEND GETAWAY SPECIAL
S16 88 par room per raght. up to 2 people
December 13. 14, 16
Cal 363-7114 tor reeervettone

HELP WANTED

Sajdant Emptoyrr snt wl oonShue to poet lobe
tor Fal '86 and a MMd number ol loba tor
Sprhg '86 Stop by 460 Student SarvtoM lo
obkaYi a ralsrrat Most Spring nmsstor lob
poaanga wS be avaaaSe on Jan 13, 16 8 17.
GYMNASTIC COACH AND ItSTRUCTORS
ParVFul erne position tor age group program.
ProgreeaNe and oompabava Apply In parson
Southwest YMCA, 666-8622
STATE AND FEDERAL JOBS

56 Fabulist
SS
nous
57 Anotharnama
lor Shiva
56 Midaaal tutor
60 Inaugural act
62 ERA, lor ona
64 Savors latters
66 Gas PralU

I rex pi re* 12-23-851
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T, W, TH, - 9:30 • 6:30
Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
__
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

1876 Toyota pickup Iruck Engine In <
ooridatonl 5-spaad. AM-FM cam stereo,
bed-cap. mag rims Oood conrjbon 81.200
(ixajraMxa) or trad, tor amal oar
Cal 372-1468

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes first"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

Lots

Leah

Suite

352-2566

1883 Sssnsr auparsctlon 80 sBo saxophona
akceasnt conrMon. 2 mouth ptocee and vanoua
other eccMeortos Cal 364-7688 between 3
pm and 12 p m tat tor Chrteane.
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1877 Mercury Bobcat New SrM. exhauat.
brakae. atortor. no rust. AMrTM
Cat 372-6638
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1861 Dodge 024 hatchback Black very
sharp, siio.tonl condWon melde and out 4spaed. AM-FM. new Ooodyoar al waalher
Sm 82,100 Aak tor Ed. 364-3601. Leave
name and number
For Sale: 1877 Chevy Morua hatchback. 4speed. good condition, must eel 81200 or
beet oner Cat 353-6702
2 -nrliMie. One gray 1 whtto (pled) male 5
moos old. other gray lamaa) 3 months old.
Both hand lamed 5 month old Starting to taSt.
BMt oner 363-4002 ^S»For Sato Yamaha electric guSar
SC300T wah eofl Isaahar CSM Aetung $200 or
bast oner CM 353-0236
1971 VW Camper van Beet ottor Rune good
CM 352-8617.
I SKaNQ EQUIPMENT ROSSKJNOL SKIS 160
cm OOOO ALLROUND SKI TYROUA 260 0
W/SKI BREAK, VERY GOOO QUALITY!
BOOTS ARE ONE YEAR OLD SALOMON
SX60 REAR ENTRY STYLE AND VERY COMFORTABLE POLES INCLUDED! I'M ASKING
8200 FOR ENTSaS LOT CALL DAN MCFAR
LAND AT 362-6244 or 383-0705
Matching sots IS 125) a love seat (8100) Paad
earth tone colors 2 dark pine and tabtos: 1 sq.
1 oct. M 836. Dark wood floor lamp w/
magazine rack attached 636 Cel 352-0711
I 2 p.m. or alaar 6 P.HI.

FOR RENT
Looking tor a amal town atmosphere? Apartment tor ant In Tontogany Spacious Wchen.
King room. 1 booroom.teaooraeae 823-7016
H you NEED HOUS1NO then I HAVE THE
PLACE!! tor a rurrvehefl. aoacioua. end dOM to
campus apartment cal and ask for PHYLLIS
tor further detee.' 372-7366
RENT ta NEOOTIABLEI
Paraone needed to lublessi two-bedroom,
one bath apartment Beginning In January Al
uesaea pak) except akw FrM Catto TV. For
1364-8047
FOR RENT: Emctoncy, 426V4 S
■). CI364-7140

Sumrral.

Slt'ieai 1 baoYoom Sprhg and Summer.
$230Vmonth plus UBMM CtoM to campus
CM 354.6601
Need rnaas utilise ir tor Spring Ssmsslsr FrM
Ivaat S csbl. 1 movie channel. May ran paid:
640 depoaH Cal 384-3601 Aak tor Ed
ROOMMATE NEEDEDSPRING SEMESTER
Baauafuay furnished CbM to campus. Laun
<*Y tecaoM 8135/month - nagotlebie Al
I paid 364-3038
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPPJNG
SEMESTER FREE CABLE TV 8116VMO.
HEAT AND AB INCLUDED VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALLNOWI CAU 354-2816.
SPfllHO SEMESTER APARTMENTS
1 bedroom furnished — 72S Third 8L
2 bedroom urmmiahed - 151 Napolaon Rd.
CAU JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
884-2280
On. mass roommete needed to aucleslt 1
bedroom spsrtinenl. Very ntoe and dcae to
cempuel CM 363-8305 today!
fees 2 bedroom spertment. new stove, carpet
S pemt Room tor 4 Only 8266/momh
CM 363-4606
Sb samMter toaaM aiiaaahll
Aparanants CM 364-3533

Wage Green

HELP! Famak) needed 4 spring sutil.t.l Only
$132;mo Free haM A gaa, much room S grass
roommates Cal Terrl 363-3600
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
(Good location behind Darter's)
Needs mete roommete tor Spring
Baraks — Price Negotiable
Cel 353-1408
FURN ROOM IN HOUSE $133 50 A MONTH
PLUS 1/3 LmunES DEC RENT PAO CAN
MOVE M •4MEDIATELY CAU JIM OR USA
AT 353-0118
TO SUBLEASE: One bedroom apartment dcae
to campus. usStos pak) Storage space avassbkt. Cal 352-8871.
1-2 m
Spring
CM 352 7346

to auMSMI apartment tor
621 E. Merry.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 1588. TWO eWMOOM APARTMENTS - COMPLETELY FURMSHEO OAS AND WATER IS
PAD BY OWNER. ALSO HAS CABLE T.V.
RENT at SSOO FOR THE APARTMENT IN THE
8Us*>JBl FOR THE FALL $176 '4 PEOPLE.
CAU TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS $62-7182.
1 room efficiency Utanes paid. CtoM to
downtown Cal 352-6822
Non-emoklng remote roommate needed tor
Spring. Haven Houae Apartmente.
$135/morrth Cat 3524267
I1J6
r and cable. Cal Wt-8668
FOR SUBLEASE (1) ONE BEDROOM APART
MENT. CAN ACCOMMODATE (2) PERSONS
CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAMPUS OFF OF E.
REED ST. NEAR TOWERS.
CAU JM. 362-2882
Need mala suUeeaerls) tor Spring Semester
Low ranVusl., kaa) haM, May rant pak): no
d Cal 362-2682
2 bedroom apartment (or Spring
(618 Rtooe 81.) Very does to
campus CM362-H13
Avaaabk) Dec. 16 (Dae. rent paid) EISc.,
tomato, $l80'month utaaaa Included
Phone 352-1058
'
Female .ubllsssr needed mrnedMely Furnanad, 2 bed/2 bath/ $106 25 I atoc. Field
Minor Apts. Cal Oraenorlsr. he 362-0717
lor
summer 1868 end 66-87 achool year
Cat 1-287-3341.
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AAAAHI CHEAP!! MUST SELL"
1873 Plymouth Scamp - Rune good, not bad
to took all 6300 OBO 364-4704

354-3540

n

.1

I Race Car, very
1178 Muetang Tarts —
good oandRton, I a) lid hatchback, too
must seal
many opaon. to Sal, aba
ImmKinty, S1S00 or seal otter. 154-7412,

Think you're
pregnant?

4

II

I"

Naxl to New Shop has sum), coats, slacks 1
ferns, starts, sweaters. I txousae tor everyone:
houMwarM. klweay Tun. 10-4, Frl. 1-7. St
ATs School

is dosed on Mondays

12/12

SuHlx
88 BuHrlnfl. a.g
70 Hastamakar
71 Faahton

Mats roomaaaa) needed tor Spring OsmMler
81 IQATMraTl. Qss S Seagate. 372-4288

Hours

29 Tharalora
30 Lisa a raging
rlvar
32 Mancha dapi
town
33Toba.
to 12 Down
34 Islantad
35 Hypothaticsl
37 Yaa. to
Ran.

1

FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE NEEDED
TO SUBLEASE APT. 8110/MONTH PLUS
ELECTFaC CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL 372-4868

HOI HO! HO! LADIES
It's that ftme of year again so ghre e gift you
know you wont And under the trr*e A male
dancer, this Is ona gift you don't have) to was
urej Chrtetmaa morning to unwrap! For more
leamaSon cal 372-1084.

kajloMsrtL
Laaa. yaw Kappa aaatata

WANTED

THETACHtS
oeHer hasp yea) gave us to make our i

BKLISSA POCKETT:

MEN OF BGSU The Alpha Del formal la
becoming lie moat baked about dale party on
campus Oh waS, you al couldn't bo so lucky —
but bettor kick In February

GONG TO FLOfeOA THIS WMTER7 SPEND 4
DAYS AND 3 MQHTS AT THE CARRIBEAN
OULF RESORT HOTEL N CLEARWATER
BEACH, FLORIDA (NEAR TAMPA) ROOMS
laORMAUY S126 PER feXJHT MCLUOES 2
TICKETS TO BUSCH GARDENS YOU AND A
FTSENO CAN HAVE THB OCEAN FRONT
ROOM FOR ONLY S250 IVTERE8TED7 CALL
KATHY AT 362-2388 EVEWNGS

12( 24M

AS MISII Is olaaran Control
Pnagnancy an • Pap Teats
Annual EMine ■ Veeactom»s
VO Oagnoaa) • Intorhkty CounaMmg
lonvourincorria

